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T h e  road to Christmas is a snowy road, and it winds between white fields and dark, wood- 
covered hills to a lamp-lit farmhouse far out in-the country.
The air is cool, crisp, and so still that the silvery tinkle of the sleigh bells carries a 
long way. The night sky is a deep and rich blue-black in which the stars look watm 
and friendly. The fields have gone to sleep for the winter, and the snow has drifted 
deep against the pericUed outlines of the fences; but on Christmas Eve there is an air of expect­
ancy, so that the world seems to be drowsing with one eye open, ready to burst forth in some 
kind of glad, jubilant welcome whenever it gets the signal.
Now we all know this road to Christmas. We’ve travelled it, as children-^r, if  we are hapless 
city-bound folk, at least in Cur imagination. The sleigh glides swiftly along-the frozen road, the 
horses’ hoof-beats muffied in the soft footing, the runners squeaking a little now and then in the 
frost; and the sleigh bells keep up that faint, merry jingling isp that a^ay noise keeps racing ahead 
down the road. A t the far end of .the trip there will be ^andpa and grandma, holding out a lamp 
and waving greetings from the open door of the farmhouse; meanwhile, as the people in the sleigh 
snuggle down under heavy robes, there is a feeling of peace and happiness riding with them to 
keep them warm . . . .
Yes, that’s all familiar enough. But this Christmas road is the strangest road that any of us 
ever travel, even if it is familiar; because it takes, us where we can see the gleam of an ancient 
miracle, and feel the breathless hush of a mystery older than created time/
Miracles and mysteries don’t have so very much place in our lives these days. We have our 
livings to make and our day-to-day problems to solve, and we sometimes get in the habit of 
assuming that the only important things in life are the things that we can see and handle and weigh 
and' measure. But on the road to Christmas we suddenly understand what our prophets and seers 
and artists have been trying to tell us for centuri,es—namely, that the exact reverse of that is true, 
and that the fundamentals of human life go deeper than any measuring rod can ever reach.
'  And so, understanding that, we have a ’ chanae to comprehend also the deep and unforgettable 
significance of the Christmas story itself. ^
This story is nothing less than a reassurance that all our most wistful and fragile dreams are 
true. It is our eternal reminder that the world which we see is only an unsubstantial cloak for the 
world which we do not. see; that the human soul, with its cargo of d re ^ s  and desires which are 
too fragile for realization'on this harsh earth, is imperishable and eternal; that we shall some day 
be able to become the people that we ought to be today.
T h e r e  is no especial reason why we cannot keep that in mind day in and day out, all through 
the year. But we don’t. L ife itself gets in our way, with its demands on our time and our 
energy, its disappointments and its disillusionments, its brutalities and its meannesses.
We worship the Prince of Peace, and make the earth horrible with our wars; we worship One 
Who scorned wealth, and spend our days in a frantic scramble after money; we worship a God 
of Justice, and permit the most shocking injustices to fill our land, year in and year out. Since We 
do those contradictory things, it is only natural that we should also lose sight of the most funda­
mental truth of all, and forget that there are a divinity and a high destiny in every human heart.
But if we do forget it the rest of the year, we can remember it at Christmas time. That lonely 
Galilean pasture, that drafty stable in a small town in Syria, that magic star which drew the wise, 
men out of those strange lands beyond the Jordan—when' we travel the road to Christmas they lie • 
just over the next hill. Our world touches the world of which they tell.us, and the border becomes 
indistinct and hazy; in the miracle of Christmas Eve we can understand that the veil of the heavens 
was once torn apart, that wondering men in a sheep field heard an undying song and trumpets of 
triumph sounding from immutable ramparte, that all the wonder and mystery and hopeful beauty 
of life could be encompassed in a humble manger and given reality in the eyes of" a tiny baby.
That is a great deal to discover, on one sleigh ride on a winter night? Perhaps; and yet it is 
there, as it always has been, waiting for us to open our eyes to it. It is implicit in all the familiar 
ritual of Christmas—in the buying of gifts, the singing of carols, the effort to be 5 little bit more 
generous and kind and thoughtful than we ordinarily are, and in this symbolical Christmas ride 
which we all take in spirit if not in sober fact . . . .
So the sleigh swings on along the white road, with the sound of its bells riding ahead through 
the still air like a courier; and at last the lights of the farmhouse come in sight, and the horses 
quicken their pace, and the sleigh turns in at the drive and pulls up in front of an opened door, 
where the lamplight shines out over the bent shoulders of two smiling old people; and the night 
becomes noisy with that most valiant of human cries—
“MERRY CHRISTMAS!’’
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G r e e t i n g s
To tlic readers of Tlie Courier who receive 
tlicir paper by mail and to those who receive it 
by carrier boy; to those in far-off distant lands 
ami to those of the Central Okanagan; to those 
readers who give us an occasional word of en­
couragement ami to those of that large group 
who give us the occasional rap; to those who like 
oilr paper and to those who don’t; to those mer­
chants .and firms in the district who advertise 
with us and to those who don’t ; to those societies 
and associations who seek publicity in The Cou- 
icr ^lul bring their printing to this office and to 
those who seek free publicity here, and take 
their printing elsewhere; to those farmers and 
orcharclists in the district who sub.scribc and to 
the few who do not; to our correspondents'all 
tl'irougli the district; to the carrier boys who de­
liver the paper faithfully and to those few who 
give us headaches by their carelessness; to the 
staff of the back shop who put up with our foibles 
and eccentricities so patiently; to the office staff 
who co-operate so w ell; to the post office em­
ployees who speed The Courier on its way to 
local and distant readers; to the City Council and 
the civic officials and those of adjacent munici­
palities; to'the police force, to the members of 
the Dominion and provincial government bodies 
and civil servants; to our business opposition, the 
Kelowna Printing Company, Orchard City Press, 
Capital News and C K O V ;
To our contemporaries, the other newspapers 
published in the Okanagan;
In brief, to all people living within hearing 
distance o f the snort of the Ogopogo . . . .
/Ifterri? Cbristm as I
C h r is tm a s  D a y
Christmas commemorates .the coming of Div- 
_ ine Love into the world. It is the day which, in 
the Christian,heart, holds forever a torch that is 
; lighted at thfe Christmas flame of devotion and 
hope and good will. In the centuries before the
■ Birth at Bethlehem there was a pagan festival 
: that celebrated the Winter solstice with a feast
designed as a reminder that its passing meant 
the sun was reborn arid Spring would soon be at
■ hand. Christmas transcends by far human recog- 
' nition of the seasonal changes of Nature, It does 
; honor ill the heart of mankind to the coming of
One W ho is the Light of the World, thus bring­
ing stronger reason for the old rejoicitfg, a nobler 
: motive fbr the old good will.
When Kaspar, Melchior and Balthazar set 
out on their thousand-mile journey over the de­
sert they were guided by the Star. It was the 
harbinger of the Light to come. It stood over 
Bethlehem, and the Magi found what they sought 
— they knew at last what Truth was, and a great 
tranquility came into their hearts. The spirit of 
an Everlasting Love, lit up with eternal efful­
gence, illuminated the Ifeaven of their desire. 
Thereafter peace was to reign supreme in their 
hearts, joy was to be their lot; their hearts were 
humbled, but at the same time they w ere  enlarg­
ed, because they had entered into a deeper sym- 
path}', into comimmion with the Divine. It is the 
story of their journey, with -the attainment of its 
goal, that is the summons to all wayfarers to 
follow the road to Bethlehem, so that the soul 
may repose in One W ho is a lamp unto the feet 
and a light unto the path.
. St. John wrote of Christmas as the time when 
“The W ord became flesh and dwelt among us.” 
It is the W ord which, down the centurieS) tells 
of the wealth of spiritual values, which makes 
human nature a sacred thing ever since the Son 
of God took it upon Himself, because He told all 
humanity in ages now past and in ages yet to 
come that life may be purified and ennobled, 
may be made capable of ultimate redemption. 
Those who can enshrine in their hearts the full 
significance of the meaning of the meeting of 
earth and heaven on that first Christmas Day 
know that there is no impassable gtilf between 
God and man. For them “sursum corda”  is the 
appeal of the festival, the summons to worship 
and adore, to bring to their every thought and 
word and deed those creative forces which are 
bound up with the fact of the Incarnation.
In outward show, the light of Christmas 
grows brighter with the passing years, and in the 
homes of the people its true Light can make for 
all the greater happiness if its deeper meanings 
are kept in mind. There is no need why the bre­
vity of the season’s celebration of good will 
should set any fixed term to the prevalence of the 
Christmas spirit. At the pagan festival that pre­
ceded the Coming of Christ, when all the songs 
had been sung and the Yule-log was burning low, 
when the cups were empty, those participating 
knew it was time to depart. Each of them thrust 
a torch into what remained of their fire of celebra­
tion, so that its flare might guide them home. 
That is emblematic of how, wherever tl;»ere is 
darkness it may be dispelled by a torch lighted
at tlif C'liiistnias llame of devotion and hope and 
good will. It is the reniiiuler, too, of how tlie 
Cliild of (diristmas transformed life, death and 
eternity, making tlieni rich with meaning and 
radiant with hope.
If the Ics.son i»f Cbristnias i.s to go to the 
heart of lliing.s it can only have it.s true .signifi- 
eanee for tliose wlio celebrate the union of the 
luini.iii ami llic Divine, Its mes.sage of good will
i.s :i trumpet call that should be heard in all man’s 
relationslii|j.s with bis fellow-man. The Birth sig­
nified that the truth of Christianity was not a 
mere theory, not a philosoi>hy, not a .code of law, 
but is embodied in a Person. The Babe of Bctli- 
leliein brought the message from God to suffering 
humanity that He i.s allied with all that concerns 
manhood and womanhood, that nothing that 
touches human experience is outside the range,of 
His activities, that it is possible for each and all 
to become instruments of the Divine W ill, of 
how those who will believe may mould them­
selves in co-operation with Him into living ener­
gies of His Power and His Love. There is no 
Christmas from vvliich it is possible to exclude 
Christ.
Each home at this season, wittingly or unwit­
tingly, is the sanctuary of the Child, the temple 
that inspires the spirit, even if only temporarily, 
with reverence, making it a shrine of purity and 
gentleness. It is the home that, to an incompar- 
ably greater extent than any other ciivironmcnt, 
is the place where moral influence may be ex­
erted. It is the refuge against the last disaster 
which may overtake a nation, and that is decay.
■ A  nation is made or, marred in its homes. Where 
the meaning of Christmas'is known in the hearts 
of the members of a household, much is gained 
in tile influence it can exert on human life. Where 
it.s grace ii^  admitted and observed there is the 
knowledge that what the Birth in Bethlehem pro­
claimed is operative forever in that alliance of the 
Divine with human life which all may share, 
teaching, as it does, the larger lesson that all may,
‘ become brothers in the family of Divine Love.
Together with all that it signifies of good 
will, Christmas means the coming of the Eternal 
into time, the entry into human affairs of a trans­
forming power and a new life, the setting up of 
a loftier standard of conduct than any hitherto 
known. It made, as it had never been made be­
fore, a creative Person the secret of religion’s 
vitality. It showed humanity for all time there­
after that “God so loved the world that He gave 
His only begotten Son” as an exemplar of the 
ideal through Whom He speah^s to the common 
heart of all. It is these realizations,of the deeper 
meaning of Christmas which can be trainsmuted 
into the birth of Christ within the soul. The 
season-in its deepest and. most enduring signifi­
cance is redolent of spiritual value and moral 
appeal, to the appropriation of which the Star 
of Christmas is the guide. Bethlehem proclaimed 
ail evangelical note never sounded on earth before , 
or since. •
In the huinan heart it is the home that re­
mains the norm of Christmas festivity. It is there 
that families forega,ther and bring to the anni­
versary the spirit that is the very foundation of 
a* tolerable life for mankind. A ll miss the true 
meaning of the anniversary if they will not realize 
that what Christmas asks for is room in their 
hearts for Christ, so that in them He may be at 
home. W ith Him as Companion and Guide there 
will be reflected through life that light which 
enables the individual to see things in right pro­
portion. The Christian’s conception is that 
Christmas marks the anniversary of the birth of- 
Divine Love, .of the birth of conscious recogni­
tion of what is the supreme need of the world., 
What gift may be given to Him on His birthday? 
Can there Ue any other than a heart receptive of 
Plis influence, a will resolute to co-operate with 
Him in His redemptive purposes? .
P r a y e r  A t  C h r is tm a s  F o r  P e a c e
Another race had come, O God,
To sail the lakes, and dig the sod.
And fly the sky. 
Adapting age-old enemies;
At peace with wind, and sun, and seas—■
Alive— to die.
And now a race of growing men,
To work as they, to live as then—
Or maybe—-die?
For these, our sons, we pray, O  God, 
That on the paths, where Peace hath trod. 
Their way may be:
in
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r p
Cliristma.s of Victory and of Peace, coming 
after gix Christmases of War.
r p m
And a Christmas wish for you who read this
column.
r p in
May heaven send you many days and on 
each day a little uncxiicctcd happiness.
r  p n;»
May you have always those around you who
arc kind, sincere and truly understanding.
r, p m
In youth may you be free to romp and grow,
laugh and play, as all children should.
r p m
In middle-life may health increase the sun­
shine on your path and halve your self-invented
worries. , ' “ '
' r p m
In age, may you have friends whose faces 
light with pleasure at your, coming, whose hands 
are firm and warm in yours.
r p m
In times of striving may ypu learn to work 
with both your hands, your brain; and, more than 
that, with all your heart and interest.
r p m
In times of triumph may you know that grace 
which makes for moderation and keeps both feet 
upon the ground.
r p m
In times of distress, may you find the strength 
that has be’en given man to hold himself upright.
r p m
May Death pass gently while among your 
flock, saving the young and curly hairs for greater 
ripening before the long and restful sleep.
r p m
May you have peace abroad, at home; where- 
ever men of good will may get together to im­
prove the lot of those who work, and breathe, 
and live.
r p m
Early may you have a ‘home where you can 
close the outer door, and find an inner, warming 
sunshine on your hearth.
r p m
. Early may you learn the fun there is in tak­
ing turns at helping with the burdens of another.
r  p m
May each day bring the daily bread that you 
have earned, and may it be clean and uncontam­
inated.
■ r  p m.
In each golden dawn and each red sunset 
may you. see the promise of a world of living 
beauty.
r p m
May you be given eyes and ears and nose to 
sense the wonders all about you in the full and 
overflowjng lap of Nature.
r  p m
May you be taught some faith that lifts your, 
vision higher than the .five-barred gate of man’s 
immediate, desires.
r p m
May you keep your faith in fairies; hear little 
folk at play in the midnight calms, and clpse your 
eyes and wish for shooting stars.
r p m
May you yield to every man his honest due, 
accepting nothing less frojn others.'
r  p' m
May hate and spite and malice and envy, like 
the evil dogs they are, avoid'your door.
r  p m
Each day may you grow in heart, and learn 
to look through new and fresher windows of the 
mind.
r p m
May you learn that knowledge is important; 
but all the knowledge in the world collected will 
not outweigh a milligram of wisdom.
r  p m
For them Christ’s birthday song repeat— 
“Peace on the earth.” Eager and sweet 
Be their reply.
(For, who, when April trees are white, 
'Thinks of the coming winter night?—  
Nor shall they die.)
Father, from Whom all living comes. 
Withhold from them war’s dreadful dryms. 
Death’s ecstasy. ; 
Challenge men to good-will dgain. 
Challenge all men peace to retain,
'To live— not die! '*
May you build your inner life upon a solid 
rock, to stand against, the shock of unexpected 
storms.
r p m
O f wealth and happiness and health may you 
have your true; and honest share; knowing happi- 
ness for what it is, service in another’s cause.
r p m
May you walk with tact and tolerance, be­
lieving there is gold in every human heart. Sel­
dom will you find it otherwise.
r p m
Maj^ fortune hold for you an endless chain' 
of fair winds in her locker ; unseen and unexpect­
ed trades to blow your ship upon its w ay  to port.
r  p m ;
May gratitude, a sturdy tree, shoot deep 
roots to spread and grow for you in all its flower-, 
ing branches!
r p m
-By M. V., of Summerland, 
in the Penticton Herald.
May men say while you live that welTthey 
trust you; and that, having passed your word; 
you’ll keep it.
' r p m
F a c e  A n d
• Not believe in Santa Claus? 
well not believe i.n fairies.
You might as
May you never live to doubt the powers ypu 
started with; or that they are enough to'take 
you to the topmost branch of any tree your wis­
dom may select.
r  p m
Heap on more wood!— the wind is chill;
But let it whistle as it will,
• W e ’ll keep our Christmas merry still.— Scott.
O f all things, fit and mete, not harmful to 
yourself or others, may you be given your pick 
, in season ; your own particular goal among them.
r  p m
If there is, therefore, any good I can do; 
Any kindness I can shoyr;
Let me not defer it, nor neglect it;
For I may not pass this way again.
When evening, comes may you have mem­
ories to warm your thoughts and make you glad 
you dared to live this great adventure, this curi­
ous thing called life.
r  p  in
May the Giver of Gifts, of his infinite mercy 
and wisdom^ give this— and more—-to ypu.
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The echo of the bugles fades away,
This Christmas, Peace has blessed our spacious land,
Our seamen, soldiers, airmen liome to stay
* •
To share the things of which they dreamed and planned. 
But while they fought on many a foreign field 
We, here at home, could only watch and pray;
They formed our gallant, stalwart, certain shield 
Against the loathsome terrors which held sway.
So now its up to us to see them through.
To fight inflation for the months ahead 
Until we’ve reached the goal we have in view—
The happy Canada for which they bled.
m
m
m
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W .A .C .  B E N N E H , M . L A .
S o u t h  O k a n a g a n
TKZ BRtTtSH COLUMBIA
O F  K E L O W N A
E a r ly  in  Ja n u a ry  th is  c ity  w ill be hono red  b y  h a v in g  the p riv ile ge  
of w e lcom in g  hom e the fam ou s •
9 th  A R M O R E D  R E G T , B .C .D ,
I n  order that the w elcom e m ay  be a s su cce ssfu l and  en th u sia s­
tic  as possib le, the co -operation  of the people o f K e lo w n a  is  so u g h t 
ill the  folio-w ing m a tte rs: -  —
• 1. H o u se h o ld e rs are  requested to in v ite  one o r m ore  m em bers 
o f  the reg im ent to have  d in ne r w ith  them  the  n ig h t  o f the a rriva l. 
T h is  w ill m ake the a rr iv a l t ru ly  a w elcom e a n d  a ss is t  m ate ria lly  in  
the food  problem .
2. H o u se h o ld e rs are  requested to  offer sleep ing  accom m oda­
tio n  fo r  m en o f the u n it fo r  one  n igh t. T h is  is  u rg e n t ly  necessary.
3. C a r  ow ners are requested to jplace th e ir ca rs a t the service  
o f the  com m ittee for^ a b rie f pe riod  a roun d  s ix  in  the even ing  to 
the hom es w here they w ill haye  d inner.
4. A l l  citizens, b u sine sse s and  hom es are  requested to  p lan  
n o w  to  h a n g  ou t fla gs a n d  b u n tin g  in  o rde r that the c ity  m a y  be 
app rop ria te ly  decorated o il th is  g rea t occasion.
P e rso n s w illin g  ^ to in v ite  m en fo r  d inner, to p ro v id e  sleep ing  
accom m odation  o r Ic ^ n  the ir ca rs as ou tlined  above are  requested
>ohto  com unicate a s soo  a s p o ssib le  -with
E . W . B A R T O N ,  P .O . B o x  1547, o r  P h o n e  194.
9 th  A fm p re d  W e lc o m e  H o m e
l i i l i l i i l i i
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MONDAY, DECKMIJEJl 24. 11)45 tH E ^E LO W N A COURIER
Y U L E T I D E  
G R E E T IN G S  . . .
★  W c wish our Friends and Customers u Joyful 
Christmas and Prosperous New Year . , . and. 
extend our sincere thanks for your patronage.
^
L O A N F S  H A R D W A R E
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C O PE  ELECTRIC
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A irp o r t  A u th o rity  
Prefers Dickson S ite  
For Local A irs trip
S. L a w so n , W e ste rn  Inspector, C iv il A v ia t io n  
B ra n c h  o f D epartm en t o f T ran sp o rt, W r ite s  T h a t  
H e  R ecom m ends D ic k so n  S ite  be D eve loped  a s 
I t  W i l l , be M o re  E conom ica l and  U se fu l T h a n  
R u t la n d  S ite— H e  M u s t  A p p ro ve  A l l  A ir s t r ip s  
fo r C iv il A v ia t io n
m
m
I N  V IE W  of the recent controversy as to whether or not the 
Rutland site was better for an airport than that selected, the 
Dickson Ranch at Ellison, by the Kelowna Aviation Council, 
a letter received on Friday by E. W. Barton, secretary of the 
Aviation Council, from W. S, Lawson, is of general public in­
terest, Mr. Lawson writes that he recopiincnds that the Dickson 
site be developed as it will be “more economical and useful 
than the Rutland site." ,
r. Luwson Ib district Inspector buildings which would have to bo 
of western airways, civil aviation purdiiiscd in order to remove or 
division of tlio Department of Trans- demolish obstructions for the flight 
port. It is Mr. Luwson who must approuclics at the northerly end. 
give the olTlclul approval to any "llic  site on the Diclcson Ranch 
airport site, and, for this reason, ills property requires only one landing 
opinion is something to give heed to. strip where the winds will bo more 
Mr. Lawson writes: north arid south. In other woids,
‘‘The comparison between the thd winds will tend to follow the val- 
Rutland airport site and the site ley rutlier than across the valley, 
on the Dickson Ranch property is The approaches to the north and 
as follows: south can bo cleared and v{ill be
“The Rutland property has strong much better than the approaches on 
cross-winds from the south-wester- the Rutland site, 
ly direction as well as the winds “The undersigned recommends 
from the north and south. To devel- that the picltson site can be devel­
op this site to take care of the op- oped ns it will be much morb ccon- 
oration of feeder-line aircraft, two omical and useful than the Rut­
landing strips would b e , required, land site. You may And that in 
North and South, and North-cast time the money which you save on 
and South-west, which would rc- the Rutland site can be used to pro- 
quire to take in an orchard cast vide un all-weatlior landing area, 
of the road adjoining the rocky buildings, etc., to take care of the 
field on the Rutland flat. There are increased traffic.”
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M A Y  E V E R Y  G O O D  W I S H  
C O M E  T R U E
In grateful appreciation of your patronage, 
we offer you our sincere best wishes for
A  M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S  !.
WM. H A U G  &  SO N
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C.
Citizens* C o-operation  
Sought In W elco m in g  
9 th  A rm o re d  H om e
P la n s  A re  W e ll F o rw a rd e d  fo r B ig  W e lco m e  H o m e  
C e re m on y  E a r ly  in  Jan ua ry— T o  M a k e  L t.-C o l. 
H . A n g le  F reem an  o f C ity  of ite lo w n a — ^Ask 
H o u se h o ld e rs to In v ite  M e n  fo r O n e  M e a l-  
B ille ts  A re  U rg e n t ly  Needed— C a r  Se rv ice  I s  
S o u g h t  fo r S h o rt  P e rio d — P lea  M a d e  fo r iDecora- 
t io n s— W e lcom e  H o m e  Cerem ony at S ta t io n  w ith  
K e lo w n a , V e rn o n  and  Penticton  C h ie f M a g is ­
trate s P a rtic ip a tin g— P arad e  W il l  be F ro m  S ta ­
tio n  to  Sco u t H a ll— ^Ail Se rvice  P e rso n n e l in  U n i­
fo rm  A sk e d  to  T u rn  O u t  to Jo in  P a rad e
Jit
BEST W ISH E S  ,
* to our
CUSTOMERS- AN D  
FR IEND S
for a
lO YO U S CH RISTM AS
^  O P P
O f lm .
P L A N S  for the Okanagan Valley officially welcoming home 
the famous 9th Armored Regiment, B.C.D., when it detrains 
at Kelowna early in January, were well forwarded at a nieeting 
of the committee in Kelowna on Thursday evening. The com­
mittee is composed of representatives of the three major Valley 
cities. A s far as can be ascertained at present, the 9th Armored 
will probably sail from Southampton on December ,26th and 
will reach Kdow na somewhere between the 6th and 9th of 
January.
The plans as now •formulated call for the train to arrive in 
Kelowna about one p.m. A  brief welcome home ceremony w ill 
be held at the station; the Regiment will parade down E llis 
Street to Bernard, along Bernard to the Scout Hall. Plans are 
being made to have the route lavishly decorated and the people 
of Kelowna are being asked to make every effort to decorate 
the entire city in keeping with the importancie of the event. 
Dances are ^ i n g  planned in at vice men in uniform. This includes
least two halls for the evening. The 
people of Kelowna are being asked 
to entertain one or more of the men 
at their homes for dinner that n i^ t. 
It is realized that most of the men 
who wiU be detraining with the 
Regiment are not from the Okanag­
an Valley. j
A ll former members of the 9th Ar-i 
mored are asked to register at once 
with the nearest squadron of the 
reserve battalion of the unit. Tliis 
is being done in order that trans­
portation may be provided for them 
to Kelowna and in order that they 
may be on hand to march with the 
unit as it detrains.
The parade w ill consist of the 
9th Armored Regiment, including 
those who are returning with- the 
unit and those who have returned 
from overseas service previously. 
Invited also to parade are all ser-
male and female personnel of aU 
the services. T5iey are asked to 
turn out in uniform and to report 
at the station where they w ill par- 
icipate in the parade.
Two bands have already been ar­
ranged. j^ e s e  are. being obained 
by Maj.-Gen. R. F. L. Keller, chair­
man of the band committee, through 
the co-operation o f Maj.-Gen. Wof- 
thington, O.C., Pacific Command.
Welcome Home Ceremony
The actual welcome ceremony 
wiir take place at the station and it 
will be brief. Mayor Howrie, of 
Vernon, is being asked to act as 
master of ceremonies and Reeve 
.McDougall, o f Penticton, w ill be 
asked to make the official welcom­
ing address.
A  brief, but pleasing feature, of 
the ceremony will be conducted by
Mayor J. D. Pettigrew, of Kelowna, 
wlio, on behalf of the clllncns of 
Kelowna, will muko Lt.-Col. II. An­
gle, Officer Coimnnndlng the 0th 
Armored Regiment, a Freeman of 
the City of Kelowna. This will en­
title him to vote and to hold olflcc 
Jn the civic administration without 
meeting tho necessary projicrty 
qualifications. It Is the highest hon­
or ti city can bestow on a person.
Following tho ceremony tlio par­
ade will move off along Ellis Street 
to Bernard and Uicn cast on Ber­
nard to tlio Scout Hall. Tlio parade, 
it \vlll be noticed, la being kept os 
short ns possible. Plans are being 
made to have tho'rpute extensively 
decorated with flags, bunting and at 
least ono welcome home arch. This 
w ill bo at Uio comer of Bernard 
and Ellis.
Dances are being planned for tlio 
ovonlnig. These w ill bo held in tho 
Scout BioU ond the Zenith Hall and 
tho Orange Hall Is being kept av­
ailable for emeigenciea.
It Is probable that a free show 
will be arranged also. The dances, 
Incidentally, arc free to tlie whole 
public.
It is untldiiated now that the 
{rain will leave Kelowna about mid­
night, taking those men who arc 
going further west with It. Regard­
less of the time of deptirturc of tho 
train, tlie dunces will proceed.
Lunch w ill be served the 9Ui 
Armored when they reach tho Scout 
Hall.
Sock Co-Opcratlon
Tho people of Kelowna are being 
asked to co-operate Individually In 
several ways.
In tlie first place, they are asked 
to Invito ono or more of tho 0th 
Armored men to their homes for 
dinner tliat night Tliero Is a two­
fold reason for this. In tho first 
place, It is fitting that this should 
bo done as it would moke tho wel­
come homo a Uttlo more real than 
Turn to Pago 0, Story 1
W ISH  all oiir Friends 
aiul Patrons a very 
Merry and Joyfillcd 
Christinas.
^
B. H A R D IE  &  SO N
R u tla n d
Phone 683-R
This Christm as. . . .
The Bells Ring M o re  M e rr ily
. . , fo r  th is  is  a specia l k in d  o f C h ris tm a s . . . the  first 
in  se ven  ye a rs w ith o u t the  d a rkn e ss o f w ar.
A t last we are free to celebrate the season in the old-time
w ay. O ur lo ved  ones are hom e. T h e  candles w ill g leam  b righ ter
now, the balsam and the pine boughs w ill breathe a more 
pungent fragrance, and more sweetly than ever w iU  the bells 
ring ; as if in answer to a world’s prayer for peace. .
But none will forget— -now or ever— those fallen sons who 
, sacrificed their lives that we might know the joy of Christmas 
■ ' again.
In  their honor and to their glory we worship at home and 
shrine. And in our hearts shall we resolve to do those things 
which keep u? strong and in the right— the best way of all to 
banish war forever. -
In  this, we shall be men who think of tomorrow— ^men of 
goodwill, making sure of even better Christmases to come.
dftecrY ^brlstmas ani) a Dappi? IRew l^ eai:
of
a  m E R R u  c H R i S T m a s
and  T h a n k s  fo r Y o u r  Pa tronage .
t e r m i n a l \ u n c h
( B U S  D E P O T )
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Loxterkamp
B  C b r i e t m a s
.V. . ■ ■ , '„Va ' I TI T . i
« i
T O  Y O U  A L L !
Dear Friends:
Christmas is the exemplification of our friendships, one for 
another, based on mutual faith, service and integrity. It is these 
qualities which cement the bonds of friendship in business and our 
every day life, and cause our relations to become warm and cordial.
W e have enjoyed your faith and^j^jatroiiage during the past 
year, and we have endeavored to justify this faith in service ren­
dered and in the quality of our merchandise, despite the handicaps 
imposed by war.
So at this time we wish to tell you we have appreciated this 
loyalty and confidence.
In a “token of our genuine appreciation we extend sincere 
wishes that yours will be a Merry Christrnas, and that the New 
Year will bring an abundance of good things and peace in the
fullest meaning of the word.
Sincerely yours.
McLennan,
W M . F. W H IT E W A Y , Manager
MRS. B. LEWIS 
LYLE  SANGER 
JACK JONES 
SEBASTIAN DECK 
A l b e r t  ROWE 
RUSSELL CROWLEY 
FRED JAST 
A L  GREEN 
MURIEL HENRY 
PETE SCHELENBUBG 
LOUIS GUIDI 
MRS. E  RAWDEN 
and the Christmas Extra Help 
all join in. »
S T A F F M
(*
«
W r&
r
II
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C A P O z z rs  
C A S H  G R O C E R Y
wislics one and all
A
M E R R Y ,  M E R R Y  
C H R I S T M A S
S I N G E R  S E W I N G  
M A C H I N E S
W. P, X^pght 
wish one and all a
V E R Y  M E R R Y  
C H R I S T M A S
W e sincerely appreci- 
a t e  your patronage 
and look forward to 
serving you in 1946.
May the holiday season 
be rich in blessings
L E O N IE ’S 
B E A U T Y  BO O TH
A  M E R R Y  
C H R ISTM AS
and
H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
To our Friends and 
Customers.
★
W A L D R O N
GROCERY
Ellis Street
P E A C E
O N  E A R T H  . .
To our many friends 
and patrons we ex­
tend heartiest wishes 
for a very
M E R R Y
C H R ISTM AS
H E N D E R SO N ’S.
C LE A N E R S
198 Lawrence
P H O N E  285
V ll l^  Management and Stall of the Golden 
*  Pheasant Cafe sincerely thank their cus­
tomers and friends for their past patronage 
and wish one and all a . . .
M E R R Y  C H I ^ I S T M A S
G O L D E N  P H E A S A N T  C A F E
T S T M A j
M A Y  Y O U R  E V E R Y  G O O D  W I S H  
C O M E  T R U E
^  ^
H A R R Y  M I T C H E L L
Menswear Specialist
^  ^
TpO Wish You One and A ll the 
Very Merriest of 
Christmases.
f/
C L E M E N T S  &  R I C H A R D S O N
220 Lawrence Ave. Phone 75 8
M E R R Y ,  M E R R Y  
C H R I S T M A S
Please accept oar greet­
ing and let us sincerely 
. thank you for your 
pleasant patronage.
i t  '
K E L O G A N
R A D I O  and E L E C T R I C
A  ' /
A
Y U L E T I D E  G R E E T I N G S  
a n d
B E S T  W I S H E S
T H E  M O D E R N  E L E C T R I C
259 Pendozi St. Phone 430
J. C . K E N N E D Y  —  S . R .  D A V I S
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada
With Best Wishes for a
M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S
■a ■
/ and a
H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
w m ^
M A V  this Christmas season bring 
you Health, Happiness and 
Good Fortune.
C A M P B E L L ’S B IC YC LE  SH O P
Abbott Street Kelowna, B.C.
G R E E T I N G S  !
With Best Wishes for a 
M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S  
and a
H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
Thanking all our Customers for their patronage 
during the past.
T R E A D G O L D  P A I N T  S E R V I C E
SE A SO N ’S G REETINGS
M V your every wish be granted, every 
hour filled with happiness, and Good 
Cheer be yours at Christmas and through- 
the New Year ahead. '
M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S
and a ■ ’
B R I G H T  A N b  P R O S P E R O y S  
N E W  Y E A R
O K A N A G A N  TELEPH O NE  
C O M P A N Y   ^ ^
w  ■ ^  1^.
M A Y  E V E R Y  G O O D  W I S H  
C O M E  T R U E
In grateful appreciation of yoiir patronage, 
we offer you our sincere best wishes for
A  M E R R Y '  C H R I S T M A S
^  m  ^
L O R I E ’S  C A F E  A N D  C O F F E E  S H O P
Water Street
I -X.
BEST W ISHES
For a Christmas day filled with 
happiness and a New Year that’s
filled with blessings.
G I L  M E R V Y N
281 Richter.St. Phone 380
^  ^
M E R R Y ,  M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S
}
Please accept our greeting and 
let us sincerely thank you for 
your pleasant patronage.
^  ^
W H I L E ’S  S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N
Bob White, Prop.
Rutland, B.C.
e  a s  o n ’s  
s
'J’O wish you abundant joy, both at 
Christmas time and in the
coming year.
U P - T O - D A T E  S H O E  R E - N U
W ^
I N  T R U E  C H R I S T M A S  
S P I R I T . . . .
W e extend to you the Season’s 
Jolly Greetings, and may we be 
of service to you in the coming 
year.
R A Y M E R ’S T A X I  
Phone 105 E. R. (P inky) Raymer, Prop.
C H R I S T M A S  G R E E T I N G S
W H E N  the Christmas day dawns, may * it prove to be the Jolliest and 
Happiest you have ever 
had.
O . L .  J O N E S  F U R N I T U R E  
C O . ,  L T D .
w n W
G O O D  H E A L T H ,  H A P P I N E S S  
A N D  P R O S P E R I T Y
. ■ \
M ^ \  these be yours throughout the 
Festive Season and. 1946.
Merry Christmas T o  A ll ! 
V I C T O R Y  M O T O R S
General Motors Service
W  ^
M E R R Y  
C H R I S T M A S  
. and a
H A P P Y  N E W  
Y E A R
In  extending Season’s Greet­
ings may we express our 
appreciation to our many 
friends and customers for 
their patronage.
^  'm  ^
T H E  K ID D IE S ’ TO G G E R Y  LTD .
Beth Wilson, Proprietress
S E A S O N ’S
G R E E T I N G S
to our many friends 
and customers.
O L D  C O U N T R Y  
B A R B E R  S H O P
E D .  S C O T T
Body and Fender 
Repairs
wish one and all a
V E R Y
M E R R Y
C H R I S T M A S
M E R R Y  
C H R I S T M A S  
T O  A L L  . . .
May the New Year 
bring you Health 
and Prosperity.
O K A N A G A N ^
m e r c a n t i l e
A G E N C Y
General Insurance 
Agents
H .  S . A T K I N S O N
Manager >
I A N  M A C L A R E N
. Salesman
Rooms 17,18 and 19 
Casorso Blk.
C A P I T O L  
C I G A R  S T O R E
Kelowna, B.C.
wish their many 
Friends an^ 
Customers
A  M E R R Y  
C H R I S T M A S  
and a 
H A P P Y  
N E Y  Y E A R
W e sincerely thank 
you for your .past 
patronage.
T H E
K E L O W N A
S T E A M
L A U N D R Y
L T D .
Wish their many 
Friends* and 
Customers
A
M E R R Y
CH RISTM AS
and a
H A P P Y
N E W  Y E A R
W e sincerel}r appreci­
ate your patronage 
and look forward to 
serving you in 1946. .
___
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NO LET-UP IN 
RED CROSS WORK S i n g  N o e l  W i t h  T h e  P o e t s
Thtf Cuiiudlim Ktd Cross Sotlely 
will bo ua otrong In peace ns H wn»
In war, eluted V. 8. McKcrKow, pro- 
eldcnl of tlic DC. Division of the 
Society, ■ spenklng nt rcHlonuI moot- 
Inga held In the Oknniigiin recently.
"There la no thought of the Cnn-
ndlon Red Crosa ecaaon In Christmas verecs picked
even curtnlllng Its attlv . nnofj'v nrlzea or tlio nuini
cr It must bo stronger and more nc-
For an Appreciation of the Spirit of Christinas 
One May Well Turn to tlie Muse o f Poetry
Chrlstmus Is a singing time and That glorious song of old,
That night Our l.ndy canre, 
Our Jjjdy and St. Joseph;
He gave them food and bed. 
And Jesus Christ has given him 
A  gloi-y round his head.
So let the gate swing open 
However'poor the yard;
I.est weary people visit you, 
And And their passage barred. 
Unlatch the door at midnight, 
And let your lantern’s glow
* long Winter’s nap;
When out on the lawn there arose 
such a clatter,
I eprang from my bed to see what 
was the Tijntter.
'niat's got all the old-fashioned 
(liivor, surely. You remember what -------
th« disturbed sleeper saw from the British Civilian W rites Letter 
window out Uierc in the biiow . But
REPAT THANKS 
RED CROSS FOR 
MANY COMFORTS C h r i s t m a s  D a n c e
perhaps you have forgotten the 
mimes of all the reindeer that werea .rhyming time. 'Thus It Is possible From angels bending o’er the earth ici your lamcrn s gro  ^  wc.e
♦rt <lnrl fm. imlrlt of the Christinas To touch their haroH of aohP Shine out to guide the traveler s feet hitched to St. Nicks sleigh? Very
, veV® ?  n l S  To you across the'snow. well, here ^goeo^taklng the words
to B.C. D ivision Expressing 
Cratitudb
tlvo than ever to 
dons which peace 
ho said.
ncprcBcntativcs of twelve branch-
Peacc on earth, good-will to men, 
not for poetry prizes or the ame l^Yom Heaven’s ull-gruclous King’’ 
tiin K.,.. appended but for the Illustration Oh, hush tlio noise, ye men of strife,
that they give to the manifold phnu- 'I’o hear the angels sing.1,  going to bring, „
By the calendar Christmas has changes on this theme and some
And here Is one that goes with 
It, u beggar’s Christmas rhyme with 
no name on It but In It a Ane Christ-
right out of St. Nick’s ^ mouth:
"After many years of close assoc­
iation with the horrors of war wo 
felt we had at lust reached a haven 
•Now Dasher, now Dancor, now of pence,’’ a British repatriated clv- 
Prancer and Vixen, man Intcmce wrote In thanking the
On Cdmot, on Cupid, on Dondor Rod Cross for Its services in Vun- 
and DlitzonI couver.
cs, who listened to the president out- yc“rs, ever imve done quite a bit better. But Christmas is coming, the gcc.se arc To the top of the porchl 'To the top "Most of us lost all wo possessed
Uno the peacetime program of the that Arst Christmas w stiep- ^y telescoping Edmund Hamilton getting fat; ■  ^ of «Jo walll Jn China and wo were naturally nn-
Rcd Cross, pledged thomsoIVcs to hcras watched Uicir uotiw py nigni soar s version we get n touch of picuso to put a penny In the old Now dash away, dusli away, dash xlous ns regards mooting immediate 
keep on working and to strengthen mid saw the Arigcl and the Star ov- Virhnt must be in the back of the ■
Diclr brunches.
man’s hat;
liu’-
uwuy all!” necessities on our arrival In Van­
couver,” ho wrote. “ITiIs anxiety
E C Z E J W iiB k  
ITCH
Take It all in all, Edward S. Mar- vanished immediately after tho ship 
right when ho wrote back docked when smartly uniformed
ladles, representing the Canadian 
Red Cross, came aboard wltli news
in 1808:
lE !«U It'a truel Prompt, almott Aimtidiat* taAMmay turn 
tw jrouni Simply clcaate irritated 
■kin with sentle, mildly medicated 
Cntlcura Soap—then apply Boothlng. 
cmolUentCuticura Ointment. Buy 
todayl At drugglata everywhere.
CUTICURA SOAP & OINTMENT
or Uip Held hard by Bethlehem In minds of even tho most carefree i f  you haven’t got a penny, a 
Jewry. Then, os old William Conton Christmas reveler upon this par- penny will do; 
wrote: tlcular holiday. i f  you haven’t got a ha’penny,
’Twus bitter Winter, qod bless you!
Houseless and forlorn, • Tho birthday of the Prince of
In u starlit stabld, Peace has come upon such times jy „ mighty mcrli of Christmas While rich men sigh and poor men that wo would bo guests of the Red
Christ tha babe was born, as these often In two miltemnlums. ,^,,,4 because of that crowded l;m Cross during our stop-over.
Ever since it has been n very holy And Longfellow gives an echo of one j „  unvid’s home town tho birthday ®cur mo, we can’t spare Christmas “Wo not only received excellent 
and n very gentle feast and all tho Bcycnty-Ave years ago, ^ celebrates does not stop with y®U accommodation for several days, but
'  “  .....  " "  " good-will to men. Good-wfil also , , were .given whatever 'we lacked In
goes to tho beasts. And the poets '^o cant spare Christmas In clothing and ordinary essentials. A-
havc played lovingly With the AJ^d If Christmas comes but part from this generous and wcU-
idoa. Here are four linos from Louise «  year, It comes, thank God (In concolyed anticipation of our mut- 
Imogen Guincy’s "Trystc Noel’’: plghs and tho frets) crlal requirements, what Impressed
every year. So, while wo wait for us all was our very gracious rccop- 
Tho Ox hath hushed his Voice, Christmas, 1040, lot us take farewell, tlon, tho kindliness of your stalT 
And bent trowo eyes of pitty ore Christmas In tho concluding and the efficiency with which all
at
OKANAGAN MISSION COMMUNITY
HALL
o n
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28
C A R L  D U N A W A Y ’S  O R C H E S T R A  
Admission, 75'c Refreshments ^Served
worid’s'Wrthday ’ pTrty^  ^ vvhen the • strife was on this side
and drink and sweets and presents of the ocean: ..- 
and health drunk to everybody and .
songs singing and bells ringing and ^J*our the bells on Christmas Day 
charity for poorer folk and mirth old familiar carols play, 
and jollity generally. And, ever wild and sweet,
since, it has Inspired the poets— ® words repeat
great and small. Not to go aAold in peace on earth, good-wlll to men. 
foreign tongues—or even the Lat­
in — the tributary lyre has been Then from each blaclt  ^ accursed qjj bis lovciic Neck, forspent, 
twanged in English by rare Ben mouth
Jonson, Spenser, Milton, G. K. Ches- The cannon ^undered in the South; 
terton and a host of others in tho with that sound
islands where English was bred and carols drowned
upon this continent. peace on earth, good-will to men.
Tho Blessed lays her Browe.
stanza of ,Thackeray’s lovely piece arrangements for our care and com- 
thnt serves as an epilogue to “Dr. fort were undertaken.
Birch and His Young Friends” :
The Jacobean George Wither put It was ns if an earthquake rent
The hearthstones of a continent. 
And made forlorn 
Tho household born
On the other hand, Christmas is My song, save this, is little worth; 
a feast, and a mighty time for the j lay the weary pen aside 
Aeshpots — for tho sucking pig — . - . -
("’The boar’s head in hand bring I, 
bedecked with yew and rosemary” ) ;
And wish you health, and love, and 
mirth,
As Ats the solemn Christmas tide.
"It is said that war has a brut­
alizing psychological effect, but wo 
havo found here that milk of human 
kindness flows as freely as ever.”
^  ^  ^
•
The year’s pleasant 
associations prompt us 
to wish you a
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
and to thank you for your 
patronage.
G R O W E R S ’
S U P P L Y
COMPANY L ’TD;
Ellis Street
it in a carol this way:
So now has come our joyful’st feast;
Let every man bo Jolly,
Each room with ivy leaves is dress’t
And every post with holly.
And Robert Herrick:
Come bring w'ith a noise.
My merry, merry boys.
The Christmas log to the firing;
While my good dame she 
Bids ye all be free
And drink your hearts’ desiring!
That brave gentleman, Sir Walter 
Scott, in “Marmion” :
Heap on more wood!—the wind is 
chill;
But let it whistle as it will ,
We’ll keep our Christmas merry still.
And that other gentle soul that 
dull wits call cynic, William Make­
peace Thackeray: •
Christmas is here;
Winds whistle shrill.
Icy and chill.
Little we fear 
Weather without.
Sheltered about 
The Mahogany Tree.
It’s Merry Christmas. And that is 
the word of greeting to young and 
old. But through all the merriment
runs the deeper note of the song o f ,
the best, singer of them all—though ® ^ntleJiostler
the fat goose; In the old days the A s fits the holy Christmas birth.
ox himself in the form «of baron 
of beef; and now for a long time the
Of peace on earth, good-will to men. turkey. So we have this, penned by
John Gay of “ The Beggar’s Opera” ,
though it is in his Fables:
How bless’d, how envied were our 
life.
Be this, good fHends, our carol 
still—
Be peace on earth, be peace on 
earth.
To men of gentle wilL
C.N.R. orders  
PASSENGER CARS
WAR VETERANS 
WANT NAVY UFE
And in despair I bowed my head,
“There is no peace on earth,” I said 
“For hate is strong 
And mocks the song ,
Of peace on earth, good-will to men.’’ Could we but ’scape the poulterer’s
knifel ^
Then pealed the bells more loud But man, curs’d man, on Turkeys 
and deep: preys,
“God is not dead, nor doth He sleep; And (Christmas .shortens all oufr 
The Wrong shall fail, 1 days:
The Right prevail. Sometimes with oysters we combine, ____  __________  _____
With peace on earth, good-will to Sometimes assist the savory chine; are enlisting for service in me , , . . .  ,0
men.” • From the low peasant to the lord, peace time Royal Canadian Navy, to roof, 13 foot.
The turkey smokes on every board, it ig announced by Warrant Officer .*’ *®*^ - Th® . sheathing
Fifteen new streamlined ears, ten 
baggage and .the others mail and ex­
press, have been ordered by the C. 
N.R. for fast passenger train service, 
D. McK. Ford, vice-president of pur­
chase and stores, announces. 'They 
will be built by the National Steel
..w___  Car Company, Hamilton. This is
An increasingly large number of order placed of a heavy
men who served in, the C a n a d ia n '1^ 46 new equipment program 
Army and R.C.A.F. during the war ,  Th® fifteen cars are, inside, 72
® feet long and nine feet, six inches
T H E
W O O D L A W N  
BUTCHER SHOP
Extends
S E A S O N ’S  G R E E T IN G S
To Friends and Custoniers?
he is nameless:
God rest you merry, gentlemen.
Let nothing you dismay;
For Jesus Christ, our Saviour,
Was born upon this day.
While in the ears of all the com­
pany, caught in the magic of the 
Christmas mood, lingers the soaring 
notes of the chorus that:
-came upon the midnight clear,
Biit Christmas comes but once a _ W. J. Robqftson, in -charge of re- welded instead of being riveted,
year, and we might as well make Nothing has been said about what cruiting at IT.M.C.S. Chippewa, Win-
the best of it. The best of .all about Christmas means to the youngsters nipeg. When a large group left re- s rA K iA N  Lil<fc
it, perhaps, unless you are very —except in_ passing. But {"The Night cently for the West Coast, where The people of London still live 
young and your mind is on the Before Christmas” is the American they will train, W/O. .Robertson a Spartan existence, ■ but their spir- 
sweets, is the giving -that goes with classic on that subject. How much said that most of the men now beipg it is surprisingly good, says G. E. 
it to people less fortunate and the shall we quote of (^lement Moore’s recruited into the Navy have joined Gray, city traffic manager for Trans- 
good-will to poorer men, whether famous poem? Let it be this: because they like the life in the Canada A ir Lines at IVToncton, N.B.,
in money or cheer—including the in- services. who has just returned to Canada
veterate Christinas custom of hos- The children were nestlied all snug Many of the men have returned after establishing a traffic office in 
pitality. Let Joyce Kilmer tell that in their beds, . to civilian life after their war ser- London for the .trans-Atlantic air
story: While visions of sugar plums dan- vice but are now volunteering for service operated by T.C.A. Notwith-
ced in their heads; a place in the N^avy and among these standing their meagre rations, he
And mamma in her kerchief and I have been a number of members of says, the people of Britain are shar- 
in my cap, the P.P.C.L.I., who distinguished ing their food and their fuel with
Had just settled our brains for a themselves overseas. deyastated^Europe.
(And blessed be his name). 
He opened up the stable
C H R I S T M A S  G R E E T IN G S
I
Just a simple greeting,
But it’s laden down with cheer,
For a good old-fashioned Christmas, 
And a mighty glad New Year.
w ^  ^  .
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP
To wish you loads of
C H R I S T M A S  C H E E R
and a hearty wish for
A  H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
lA  VOGUE 
BEAUTY BAR
A n  h ls l o i i c  C b r is tm o a t id e ,  th is  —  w i t h  th e  g r e a t  c o n f l ic t  c e a s e d ,  th e  
w o r ld  lo o k in g  t o  e s ta b l is h e d  P e a c e ,  a n d  f a m i l ie s  u n i te d  a g a in  I n  
J o y fu l  tb o n k fu ln e s s  fo r 'd e l i v e r a n c e  a n d  r e t u r n  . . .  W i t h  a  p le d g e  
i n  o u r  h e a r ts  to  th o s e  w h o  w i l l  h o t  b e  h e r e  t o  c e le b r a te  i t .  l e t  u s  
m e e t  th is  C b r ls tm o s  w i t h  h o p p in e s s ,  a n d  fa c e  t h e  N e w  Y e a r . w i t h  
a ' r e s o l v e  t o  w o r k  o i l  t o g e th e r  f o r  b  b e t te r  y e a r ,  a  b e t te r  fu tu r e .
O '
. ^ 0 '
I. r'W ^ , •• -
-'T . EATON C 9-™
W IN N IP E O  C A N A D A
W e  sliall b e  moYing into our new 
office arid warehouse building
A T  T H E  E N D  O F  T H E  Y E A R
Situated on trackage and with modern facilities^ 
we shall be in a position to give our m^ny customers 
the best possible service.
T h e  N e w  L o c a t io n  W i l l  B e
1 1 6  E L L I S  S T R E E T
(Just north of the station)
LIMITED
W i s l i i n g  Y o u  A l l  A  V e r y  M e r r y  C t i r i s t m a s
: ':gli
I'
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^  S E A S O N ’S  ™
G R E E T I N G S
to our
Friends and Customers
P A L A C E  
M E A T  M A R K E T
More About
CITIZENS'
CO-OP.
From I ’ jiKc 3. Column (J
a public dinner. Then, too, there Is 
tile diillcuUy about tl>c dinner and a 
place here largo enough to hold It.
Blllctin,g is also a problem, and 
the people of Kelowna are asked" to 
provide sleeping acconunOdatlon for 
one or more men in their homes. It 
may be possible tliut the wives and 
parents of some of tlio men may 
also bo in Kelowna needing sleep­
ing aceommodatlbn and they, too, 
must bo provided for.
A  , third method of co-operation 
being sought. Is the offer of cars 
in which tile men may bo transpor­
ted to the places wliero they will
have dinner.
The last method of co-operation 
suggeuted i.s the dccoraUng of busl- 
ne.sscs, stores and homes. Kelowna 
in the past has been u little loatli 
to splurge on dccoraUons, but the 
Welcome Homo commltlco feels that 
a 8i)ccial effort should bo made and 
asks that all plan now to co-operate.
Persons who are willing to ex­
tend hospitality to the 0th Armored 
men, either at a meal or with sleep­
ing accommodatldn, or who wllli 
loan their cijrB fof an hour or two, 
arc asked to so advise E. W. Barton, 
by phoning 104, or writing him at 
Box 1547, at once.
RUTLAND MAN 
FATALLY HURT 
IN ACCIDENT
W illiam  Iluckic Dies From 
Injuries Received W h e n  
Struck by Automobile
F R A C T U R E D  S K U L L
NONAOENAKIAN FU EB
“Flying Is a wonderful cxtrorjence 
and that's the way I  intend to tra­
vel in future." lliosc were the words 
of 1)1 year-old Mrs. Alberta L. Trl- 
tes, when she alighted from a Trans- 
Canada A ir Lines' piano at tho Mon­
treal alrirort after n Journey from 
Moncton, N.B., whore she lives.
Inquest Adjourned for One 
Week After Jury View s Re­
mains
©n Bartb 
p e n c e  -  -  -
H S  W E  app roach  th is  first  p o st-w a r Y u le tid e  Se a so n  j w e  do  so  
deep ly  co n sc io u s o f the  trem endous debt w e ow e  to  o u r 
ga lla n t m en and  w om en, w ho, b y  the ir effort and  sacrifice, have  
b ro u gh t renew ed hope to the w o rld — a hope fo r a  new  and  better 
w orld , to be created out o f the  tu rm o il o f w ar and  strife.
T o  fu lfil th is  hope a stupendous ta sk  m u st be shou ldered. 
A s  w e accept th is  ta sk  w e are ever rem inded  that w e sh o u ld  pause  
and  m editate up on  the adage  of n e a rly  tw o thou san d  ye a rs a go .
/ / i OH’ f f
I t  is  w ith  th is  C h r is tm a s  th o u gh t w e w ish, one  a n d  a ll
/I Afe^^
a ^ofi4iM  New- ^e<in.
S. M .
and
william Iluckic, old-timer of tho 
Kelowna district, died In the Ke­
lowna General Hospital 'lliursday 
night us the result of Injuries sus­
tained when struck by a car alleg­
edly driven by William Cook, of 
Rutland, lust Tuesday. Hucltlc, who 
was about 05 years of age, sustained 
a fractured skull and a broken leg:
An Inquest was opened by Cor­
oner T. F. McWilliams lust Friday 
afternoon, but was adjourned until 
2 p.m. next Thursday after members 
of the jury viewed tho body. Mem­
bers of the jury are Dave Chapman 
(foreman), Carl Stevenson, Ron 
Prosser, Alderman Jack Ladd, A l­
derman R. P. Walrod and George 
Sutherland.
Hucklc, who was night watch­
man at the Rutland mill, was on his 
way to work at tho time he was 
struck by the car. It Is reported that 
the driver of the vehicle sounded 
the car horn, but the right front 
fender of the automobile hit tho 
pedestrian. Mr. Hucklo had resided 
in the Kelowna district for the 
past forty years, and bought a ranch 
in the Rutland district last spring.
His only relatives reside in Eas­
tern Canada.
LOCAL SOLDIER 
AWARDED B.E.M.
Craftsman Michael Evisson Reid, 
121) Sutherland Avenue, has been 
awarded tho British Ifkiipire M ^ai, 
according to an announcement from 
tlio Minister of National Defence.
While tho cltuUun has not been 
revealed. It Is bollovod ho was given 
the award for tho long service In 
both the Mediterranean and Europ­
ean campaigns.
Craftsman Itcid, who was dls- 
ciiurged from tho Army last Octo­
ber, joined tho forces In Trull in 
llMl. Ho went overseas In Novem­
ber pf tho same year, and saw ser­
vice in Italy, Sicily, France, Bel­
gium, Holland and Germany. When 
ho landed In Sicily tho big push 
was over, but he sorVfcd through 
tho entire Italian campaign.
In March, 1045, ho was trans­
ferred to tho European war theatre, 
and returned to Canada in Septem­
ber. His wife and one child also 
live in Kelowna. Mrs. Jack Tread- 
gold is a sister of Craftsnjau Roid.
NO SUGAR
• .  .  l o t s  o f  
l u s c i o u s n e s s  I
M A G I C  P e a c h  l a y e r  C a h s
3j4o^.ir(wimk«,nouur
Oalduii Ituwiier 
H tmp. aalt 
HctipehortenJnA
* white « »ra «rr ««
u n b e a te n  
H cup milk
* «»!». vamiin
H **P> olmood eitnMt
t a .
n e th e r  S t l in e e .  O e e m  
. h o r , e m „ a .  A d d
Hour midura In ibirne.
with mUkhl 
«^?h^ddni weU.rterN d d i t lo n .  A d d  l la v .  
f lo in a d
wiS. OH Iiwaw
” " w e d  cream.
m a d e  I N  C A N A D A -
A^CIC
'akinc
O^WdER
MORROW WINS 
BY-ELECTION 
FOR COALITION
M inor Parties Fare Baiily as 
Coalition Vote Increases
Charles W. Morrow led the Coal­
ition Party to a sweeping victory 
at the polls in the North Okanagan 
by-electiori, Wednesday. With the 
results from 20 of 26 polls reported 
•to the returning officer, H. R. Deni­
son, before he closed his office late 
Wednesday night, Mr. Morrow held 
a majority" of 1.665 votes over his 
nearest opponent, Bernard Webber, 
C.C.F. candidate.
The individual totals based bn the 
20 polls, and the standing, which 
cannot be altered by the six divi­
sions not yet reported, are as fol­
lows: C. W. Morrow, Coalition, 2,800; 
Bernard Webber, C.C.F., 1,135; Mrs. 
Minerva Cooper, LPJ*., 225; J. A. 
Reid, Social Credit, 190; R. A. David­
son, Independent, 179.
So far the vote cast for the coal­
ition candidate represents a major­
ity increase of 341 over the majority 
secured by the late Hoii. K. C. Mac­
Donald in the general election. The 
voting when the final figures are 
available probably w ill indicate , 
that about the same number of elec-- 
tors in the constituency went to the 
polls to express their choice. The 
20 polls total is 4,350 and at the 
Oct. 25 election the vote was in 
excess .of 4,’700 for the 26. The sol­
dier vote also is still to .be includ­
ed.
"Vernon polled strongly for the 
Coalition candidate. He received 1,- 
361 votes as compared with the 
C.C.F.’s 453. In the October election 
Vernon supported the Coalition can­
didate with 1,328 votes to 588 for 
the C.C.F. candidate at that time. >
Social Credit lost considerable 
ground in the city. The poll was 95 
against 235 in the last election. R. 
A., Davidson headed both the L.P.P. 
and the Social Credit candidates in 
Vernon. His poll there was 126 com­
pared to 115 for Mrs. Cooper and 
J. A. Reid as stated.
Of the polling divisions not re­
ported, two gave equal votes to the - 
Coalition and C.C.F. on October 25 
while two favored the Coalition 
candidate and one the C.C.F.
Armstrong increased its support 
of the Coalition party while the 
C.C.F. and'Social Credit received-, 
smaller votes. In Enderby aU three . 
parties which were represented in 
the last election received smaller 
votes though their comparative stan­
ding was , about the same.
. Ewings Landing and Fintry were 
the only , two divisions of the 20 
which gave their entire vote to the 
Coalition candidate. This they also 
did iii. the general election.
The election campai^ was brief 
and brisk. It reached its climax at 
the begirming of last week when 
three members of the provincial 
cabinet -were in the constituency 
to speak on behalf o f the Co^ition 
candidate. T h ey  were Hon. R. L. 
Maitland, K.C., acting premier and 
attorney general; Hon. Frank Put­
nam, Minister of'Agribulture; and 
Hon. E. T. Kenney, Minister of 
Lands. ^
Harold E. Winch, leader of the 
opposition and provincial head of 
the C.C.F.; E. *E. Winch and Grant 
]^cNeil, two of the foremost mem- ■ 
bers of the C.C.F. party' in this 
province were speakers on Mr. 
Webber’s behalf. The former two 
left for the Coast Wednesday even­
ing before the close of polling.
Nigel Morgan, provincial organ­
izer of the LJ»J’ ., ■ spent several 
days in the constituency speaking 
on behalf of his party’s candidate, 
Mrs. Minerva Cooper, of V mcou- 
ver, who also is an organizer in the 
L.P.P. ‘
Miss Chrissie Burt and Mrs, Mad­
eline Rolph were the recipients of 
lovely pen and pencil sets on Thur-, 
sday evening, when the nurses of 
the hospital staff entertained at ,the 
Nurses’ Home on Steathcona Ave. 
Miss Burt has been on the staff of 
the local hospital for the past seven 
years and Mrs. Rolph has been a 
member of the staff for the past few 
years. * 0 *
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm A. John­
son w ill spend the Christmas holi­
day at Kamloops with the formers 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. an^ 
Mrs, Arthur Bessette.
checkedi T C H - ^
^ondlUon*, usejmre, c o o ll^  1
D. D. 0. >RESCiUPTIOfi:
(Uiolen. Soothe*. ( ^ 0 ^  wAqu
M .  J o n e s  S h o p
Wishes to announce 
that the Business has been sold
to
Mr. and Mrs. •
E .  M .  S e a n t l a n d
who will continue to operate 
the store from Jan. 1st, 1946.
M a y  I,  at .this time, e xp re ss m y  thank 's and  g ra titu d e  to a ll those 
w ho  have  been such fa ith fu l cu stom ers th ro u gh o u t the year.
■> If a dollar 
could write 
a diary... o')
'A J p \E A R  D IARY," the dollar would write, 
"here I  am in a great big bright fac­
tory, m y ears almost deafened by the 
roar of machinery which .tmns out ahining 
new appliances that thousands of Canadian 
housewives have been waiting for all 
through the wax'.
'T  know I'm  just oxie of xxiillions of dol- 
.lars which the Life hisurance compaxiies 
are investing now in all sorts of civilian 
post-war developments.,. public utilities, 
power resources, railwsiys, hotels, office 
buildings, and a whole list of projects 
which are pressingly needed to get us all 
back to a normal peacetime footing.
" I  came from a country bank, as part of 
somebody's Life Insurance premium. It's 
wonderful to feel that I'm  doing soxne- 
thing socially useful for tho future welfare 
of m y coxmtry."
/
) This portion o f 
eve ry  dollar o f 
Life Insurance 
f u n d s  is  in -  
vested^ in public 
utilities. Industries, etc., and is 
hard at work in every province, 
creating work and prosperity. 
The remaining 75 cents are in­
vested in govenunent and muni­
cipal bonds, securities and ixiort- 
gages, etc., yet these funds are 
always available for the imme­
diate protection o f'fou r mllHon 
pollcyholdem In time of need.
It is good citizensiilp to own
L I F E  I M S U B A M C E
A  M essage'from  the Life Insurance Compazdes In Canada.
L HHSk
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A ll Anglican
i t
Service and ex-Service 
invited to attend a
membera are
W ELCOM E H O M E”  P A R T Y
to be held in the P A R IS H  H A IIL  on 
T H U R S D A Y , D EC . 27th, at 8.30 p.m.
I
Those who have not already received invitations may 
do 80 by telephoning 509-R2 in the morning or evening.
Adm ission w ill be by invitation only so please 
bring them with you.
C h ristm as G reetin gs  F r o m  M a y o r  T o  
R e s id e n ts  O f  K e lo w n a  D is tr ic t
"Aflcr more Uxan live and a half years of one of the moot 
bitter wara the world has ever seen, let us give thuuks this Christ­
mas that wo are once riioro free to celebrate tlio festive season 
In a true spirit, and na wo go fortli Into tlie New Year lot us try 
and live up to Uio true principles of Chrlsiiunity and put un end 
to all wars," His Worship Mayor James Pettigrew stated this 
week In n Chrlatmaa message to the rcsldenta of Kelowna.
‘•'nils year w ill bo one of the Impplest Yulctido seasons since 
the war of darkness enveloped the earth more than six years ago. 
With BO many fathers, sOns and daughters returning to their 
homes after long years of service overseas, Christmas will be a 
happy rc-unlon for many families. But at the same time wo must 
nbt forgot the empty chair at many Christmas tables. These men 
paid tlio Supremo Sacrlflco tliat we may enjoy a better and hop- 
pler world, and that wo might know the Joy of Christmas again.
"Now that the Allies have won a hard-earned victory, a now 
world is In the making. Justice, freedom and unity prevail, and 
wo may all look hopefully to the future. We have paid a tcrrlflc 
price for freedom, and now that we have won it, let us nil bend 
our cllorts to keep It.
' "It Is with these thoughts In mind that I  wish every resident 
of Kelowna and district a Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year.”
PROPRIETRESS 
OF DRESS SHOP 
TO LEAVE CITY
Mina M ay Jones Sella Business 
to Mr. ond Mrs. Scantland—  
Came Here in 1922
a country of tulips and windmills.
It has become u tradtllonul non­
sense to believe that Holland Is but
> i
'  t
OYAMA WILL 
WH.C0ME 1946 
WITH A DANCE
on sale.
The pacldng houses, B.C. Fruit 
Shippers and the Vernon Fruit Un­
ion, closed down last week. The Ver­
non Fruit Union will resume work 
again in January as they have' not 
' • cleaned up the work.' ,
On New Year’s Eve, the Common- Mrs. N. D. Alllngiham was the re- 
Ity Club are sponsoring a fancy clplont of a lovely and useful col- 
dress masquerade dance. T h e  affair lection of gilts at a kitchen shower 
w ill take the form of a cabaret, and given for her by Mrs. E. Orasuk,
Miss May Jones, proprietress of 
Miss Jonos' Dress Shop, is selling 
her business the end of the year and 
will return to the Old Counti-y the 
latter part of February.
Miss Jbnes came to Kelowna 23 
years ago when she opened up her 
present store. With sliipplng rules 
relaxed, she booked passage back 
to England and hopes to leave the 
city in about six or seven wcolcs’ 
time.
Mr. and Mrs. E..M. Scantland, who 
came to this aHy two years ago, have 
purchased U»o business from Miss 
JOncs. Tiioy plan building another 
store at 17D Bernard Avenue the 
early part of the ycar, nnd hope to' 
move Into the new premises tlio 
latter part of April. Tho building 
will be a two-storey structure, and 
•will bo about 40 x 50 feet.
Mr. and Mrs. Scantland arc no 
strangers in tho clothing business, 
as they operated n general clothing 
istoiro and implement business In 
Watson, Sask., for ten years before , 
coming to Kelowna.
* 'Y o u 'v e  d o n o  q u ite  w ell^  M e G u ff, to  g o t b ac k  th e  lo o t: crisp , d e ­
lic ious G ra p e -N u ts  F lakes . B u t w e 'r e  supposed  to  'g e t  o u r  m a n '
to o , y 'k n o w .'‘
"Oosb, that’s rlghtl I  got so carried 
away When I  saw these hpney-golden 
Grape-Nuts Flakes that I  quite forgot 
to grab the thief.”
"He’n be hard to eatch, If he eats 
Grape-Nuts Flakes often—with their 
carbohydrates for,energy, proteins for 
muscle, phosphorus for teetjh and
bones, iron for the blood, and other 
food essentials.”
"Double pride of Canada’s grain 
fields—both Wheat and malted barley 
are In Grape-Nuts Flakes. And they’re 
so skilfully blended, baked and toasted 
for grahd taste and easy digestion.”
"Open that giant economy package 
and we’ll all sample Exhibit A.”
W
will feature a floor show with a 
number of the young glfls toklng 
part. This Is the first time Oyama 
has had a New Year’s Eve, ball and 
it promises to be a gala affair. On­
ly a limited numbef of tickets are
RICHTER 
STREET 
GREENHOUSE
(W . A n d e rso n )
In  sincere apprecia­
tion  of y o u r patron ­
age  and hopes for 
y o u r G ood  H ea lth , 
w e w ish  a il ou r 
friends and  custom ­
ers . . .
A  ■
M E R R Y  
C H R IS T M A S  
and  a 
H A P P Y  
N E W  Y E A R
on' December 17. About 15 friends 
of the bride were present and en­
joyed the evening, 
were served by Mrs.
Bobby and Mrs. Pattullo.
* • *
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Beechey, of 
Victoria, arrived on Thursday last 
to spend the Christmas holiday 
with their son-in-law'and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs.*- L. Norman.
» « *
Harley • Smith arrived home on 
Monday last from 'Victoria to spend 
his Christmas holidays with his par­
ents, Mr. arid Mrs. Beaton Smith.
• * . *
T. D. Shaw-McLaren arrived home 
on Wednesday last from a trip to 
Vancouver.
• • •
. Miss Mary Shaw-McLaren arriv­
ed home on Friday last from Cold- 
streaih, where she has Been on the 
school staff. She w ill spend her 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. D. Shaw-McLaren.
' • * • '
Mrs. H. Millard has gone to Great 
Falls, Montana, to spend some time 
with relatives there.• • ,
M. Orasuk is expected home from 
Vancouver for the Christmas holi­
day.
' * • • ■
Cpl. Frank Sargent has returned 
home after five and one half years 
- overseas. He is staying with Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Griffith.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Calvert have re- 
tinmed to the Coast after ten days 
spent with Mr. and Mrs. W. Bate­
man.
The school children held a party 
in the school on Friday morning, 
with a Christmas tree and a present 
for everyone. A ftet lunch they sang 
Christmas carols for a couple of 
hours and then returned to the 
school to partake of a treat, provided 
•for them by the Women’s Institute,
During the month of March, 1045,
8 Out of 10 newborn babies In tho 
Netherlands have died from starve- ‘ 
tlon.
bo crowned with success. British 
Columbia Is both proud and grate­
ful for the opportunity of partici­
pating in this tremendous project.
'T o  all British Columbians, both , 
at home and overseas, I wish to 
Refreshments extend on behalf of the people 
Orasuk, Mrs. their very best wishes for a Happy i
Christmas and a New Year filled 
with hope for those who have felt 
the lull impact of the vnr.”
W e  W ish  A ll Our 
Friends and Clients
A VERY 
MERRY AND 
THANKFUL 
CHRISTMAS
w  ®
Kelowna
In,snrance & Realty
PETER MURDOCH
Over ;the Bennett Hardware
P H O N E S : 
Business ' - 301 
Residence - 467R2
IN  T R U E  
S P IR IT  . .
C H R IS T M A S
W e  extend to yo u  the 
.Season’s G rcetiiij^s
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B A R B E R S H O P
O- M
^  IS  t h e  S IN C E R E  W IS H  M
^  T O  O N E  A N D  A L L . 3$
^  ^  ^  ^
I  M A C ’S C H IM N E Y  SW EEPING  |
A l l  Y o u r s
. TO WOltRY ABOUT
Unless you shift the burden
I
When a rolativo or friend names you 
In his Will as executor o f his estate, tho {time will 
come, (if you survive him), when everything that Is his, 
—  business, invostmonts, debts and family problems—  
will bo all yours —  fo worry about.
If you ore a busy man or ore not ex­
perienced in estate administration, you would find 
that arranging for Probate, valuing Assets, establishing 
Debts, paying Succession Duties, dealing with Invest­
ments, setting up Trusts, making Distributions, and attend­
ing generally to the many details o f Administration, 
would bo more than you could handle, with justice to 
either the estate, the heirs, or your own affairs.
Should this happen to you, the thing to 
do is appoint The Royal Trust Company your Agent, 
to administer the estate, which would, relieve you o f all 
^but superficial functions os. executor.
Ginversely, and in consideration for the 
friend you might yourself appoint, be sure To name 
The Royal Trust Company in your own Will as executor 
and trustee o f your estate, to act alone, or with a 
relative, or friend as co-executor or adviser.
/t often pays in many ways 
' to have the iob well done.
T H E  R O Y A L T R U S T
CORPORATE
SECURITY
Os. ftm.
C O M P A N Y
. 0 '
V A C O U V E R 
626 PENDER W., MA 6411 
GEORGE O. VALE. MANAGER
PERSONAL
S E R V I C E
m  "  ' ' 0 '
M A Y  th is first peacetim e C h ristm a s be the happ iest ever *and the N e w  
Y e a r  b rin g  y o u  a ll joy. M
j o H j ,  H AR rs  
CHRISTMAS 
MESSAGE
H O M E SERVICE S T A T IO N
( B E R T  D IC K I N S )
M il l  A ve . Phone 792
RETAIL STORES
will be
C L O S E D
on
T U E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y  1St
nd
and
W ED N E SD AY , J A N U A R Y  2
—  A L L  D A Y — /
ST O R E S  W I L L  C L O S E  A T  5 p.m. 
on M O N D A Y , DEC. 31st
Commencing Saturday, January 5th, 
stores will close at 6 p.m. on 
Saturdays until further 
notice.
R e ta il M e rc h a n ts’ Bureau,
W . B A R T O N ,
Secretary.
J. M. G A G N O N
G eneral C o n trac to r
In  sincere apprecia­
tion  of y o u r  pa tron ­
age  arid hopes fo r 
y o u r G ood  H ea lth , 
I  w ish  a ll m y  friend s 
and  custom ers
. ' A  : ;
M E R R Y
C H R IS T M A S '
and a
H A P P Y  
N E W  Y E A R
' Premier John. Hart on Friday iss­
ued a Christmas message, in which 
he said:
“ This is the Christmas for which 
we df the United Nations have been 
waiting for. six years. We greeft this • 
season in a spirit of thanksgiving. 
Many of our men and women have 
arrived from overseas ahd thous­
ands of homes w ill be brighter and 
happier after the years of separa­
tion.
"There are others, however, who 
have yet to know the joy of being 
reunited with their families, and 
to these men and women I  wish to 
extend the very best wishes of the 
people of British Columbia for a 
speedy return home in the New 
Year. We are ebgerly awaiting^ the 
day when we w ill be p r iv ilege  to 
w^ felCome each and every one of 
them.
"On this festi've occasion our 
thoughts turn to the tremendous 
sacrifices that have been made by 
members of all branches of the 
Fighting Forces and we think 
especially of their, loved ones dur­
ing this particular season.
“We in Canada have been called 
upon to do our part to help relieve 
the suffering and desolation of the 
millions of homeless in Europe and 
we enter the New Year with the 
determination that oiu: efforts for 
rebuilding the peacetime world will
M
W
I^ H R IS T M A S  is a 
^  think of our friends,
time when we 
and it is
fitting in this Joyous Season the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association should 
remember and express its apprecia­
tion of the enthusiasm and support 
” given the Association by so many
individuals and organizations during the past year.
The Kelowiia Aquatic endeavors to serve the com­
munity not only through its normal facilities, but also 
through the annual Regatta, which iS orie of KeloWna’A 
outstanding publicity mediums. If  the Aquatic itself 
and the Regatta are successful community institutions, 
this has been made possible only by the support ahd 
co-operation given the Association by so iiiAily pCople 
of this community. A t this season, we would empha- 
-size that that support is appreciated and wish our 
many friends
T H E  C O M P L IM E N T S  O F  T H E  S E A S O N
KELOWNA AQUATIC ASSOCIATION
W. McGill.. President. . J. Treadgold, Sec.-Manager.
l i
^  i
n  ^n
I I
m-
m ^
H I S  C H R I S T M A S  m eans m ore to us than  a n y  C h ristriia s in  
a goo d  m any yeafs. T h e  w ar is over, ou r loved onfes rejo in  
t^e fam ily  circle  and  we look  fo rw ard  to 1946 as the N e w  
Y e a r  of readjustm ent, recovery  ^nd  p rogress.
M a y  it be a M e r ry  C h ristm a s, indded! L e t us en joy the 
h o lid a y s to the u tm o st! L e t u s rem em ber, how ever, that W hile the 
m a k in g  o f N e w  Y e a r 's  re so lu tio n s riiay appear to be an  outm oded  
m yth, the ye a r’s end rem a in s an app rop riate  tim e fo r m ental sto ck ­
taking. '
Peace is w ith  us, h a rd -w on  and  trem ulous, am id  c loud s of 
unrest at hom e and abroad. V a lia n t  m en have  placed the  o live  
b ranch  in  o u r hands, but the firm  p la n tin g  and  su cce ssfu l cu ltiva ­
tion  of the tree is a m atter o f in d iv id u a l and  collective  re sp on sib il­
ity. O n ly  in. p roportion  to ou r sin ce rity  of purpose  and the d ilig ­
ence o f ou r labor have we a n y  r ig h t  to expect b lo ssom s and  fru it.
e xtend ing  to yo u  the com plim ents o f the season, we w ou ld  
extend to yo u -o u r app reciation  of* the m anner iri w h ich -yo u  have 
aceepted the sho rtage  o f go o d s a n d  the d ifficu ltie s o f efficient ser­
vice. A t  the sairie time, we e xp re ss the confidence that d u riB g  the 
next few  m onth s ou r sto ck s in  a ll lines w ill be g re a tly  in c re a se d '^  
and, you  m ay be assured, w e w ill do ou r u tm ost to meet yo u r 
requirem ents. .
R a n n a r d
to .
221 Bernard Ave. Formerly Rodgcrs & Co.
0
■/vl
1 '
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* MERRY CHRISTMAS
\
May songs o f  
(iood Cheer 
be in
your heart this 
Christmas.
'Our
sincercst hope 
for a
Joyous Yuletidc 
Season^for 
you.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,
Mortgages - Real Estate - » Insurance 
—  List Your Proi)crty W ith Us —
R  H. BROWN, Phm.B.
T h e  M o d e rn  A p o th eca ry
LOCAL THEATRE 
ATTRACTIONS
Special mutlnco siiowlngs of the 
picture, "Out of nUs World," atnr- 
dlng Eddlo Bracken and Veronica 
Liike, will bo Riven ut the Enjpress 
llveatro this afternoon and on Wed­
nesday, commencing at 2.30 o’clock, 
Tlio, three-day billing opened to- 
vduy.
As a special holiday treat, the 
Technicolor picture, "It ’s u Pleas­
ure," starring SonJa Hcnlo, will run 
for three doys commencing on Thur­
sday. lliero  will bo the usual Sat­
urday afternoon matinee,
SonJa Hcnlo, whoso position ns 
No. 1 skating star hos remained un­
challenged for ton years, makes 
her Technicolor debut In the pic­
ture. Besides skating spectacularly, 
she has gny comedy sccnos, scenes 
of heart-tugging drama and; fur the 
first time on tho screen, dances,' 
without benefit of skates in a rput- 
Ino ranging from waltz, adagio, be- 
guino to fast tap tempo.
Tho dam which protects Zuiderzee 
from tho North Sea was com­
pleted In 1930. It Is ,23 miles long.
W ill Publish Courier 
O n Monday O f 
Next Week
Bcaders, eorrespofidcnta and 
advertisers are asked to not© 
tlmt Uio next publication dot© 
of 'llio Courier Is Monday next. 
Til© deadline fur all eorrespon- 
dents’ .copy and advertlscmcnto 
Is Baturday morning. The paper 
will catch Uie mall on Monday 
morning and carrier boys may 
obtain their copies at seven 
Monday morning.
Corrcopondetils and advertis­
ers are asked to co-operate by 
having their copy In as early as 
possible.
On Thursday, ianuary lOtfa, 
'nio Courier win got back on its 
regular schedule, which Is dis­
rupted by th© holidays falling 
on Tuesday and Wednesday.
There, of oonrse, will b© no 
Issue on Thursday of this week.
■milfiWA
\
Tho province of Utrecht, Nether­
lands, has no stove gas since Oc-’ 
tobor 23, 1044, and tho neighbor pro­
vince of Golbcrland goes without 
electricity since September 10th.
&
tistmas 
0 e e r '
^  ^  ^
IMIAY Happiness and Good Fortune be 
yours, both now and throughout
o u r " ; y < f
fo r  : :
c r
m
ONE FOR MORNfNG
STORE HOURS
O V E R  T H E  H O L ID A Y
Christmas D ay -^
. •
Closed all day.
Boxing D a y -
Open 10 to 11 ajn. 
7 to 8 p.m.
the new discovery
_ _ _ _ _ that Mils all
hnisehdd odors. . .  
M ngs fresh idr
i l P  ipitek and easy!
5Ys-O Z . SIZE
a hottle
16-ox, Economy Re-flll, $1.75
the coming year.
MICKEY’S TAXI |
^O M t
X I 7
ta b le ts
COLDS
S o te U f 
• 35*-75«'»lJ9
X
j^ A Y  yDur Christmas be
merry and your 
New Year Prosperous 
and Joyful.
^  ®  ®
H. C. C R E T IN  G ARAG E
Hart Batteries
Phone 161
O f
Vv
STANDARDIZED;  :G0NGENTRATED  
C O D  L I V E R  O I L  v  F O R T I F I ^
A raODUCT OF
A VERST, M rKENNA « HARRISON ITO.
A VERY MERRY 
CHRISTMAS TO ALL!
: Brown’s Pharmacy Ltd.
PHONE 180 WE DELIVER
G R E E T IN G S  !
With Best Wishes for a
M E R R Y  C H R ISTM AS
and a
H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
Thanking all our Customers for their patronage 
during the past.
w 9
i SUTTON’S MEAT MARKET
Phone 135.
■ A  . ^
IMERRY M
C H R IS T M A S  M
from the
P L E A S E  N O T E  —  W e  will be
CLOSED
.. for
A L T E R A T IO N S  and R E -D E C O R A T IO N  
—  from —
CHRISTMAS EVE
Until the Morning of
JANUARY
To our many patrons and friends we extend 
H E A R T IE S T  SEASO N ’S G REETINGS.
' d t 'd
CHRISTMAS 
CONCERT HELD 
AT W ESTB^K
The Christmas Concert given by 
the students of Westbank School 
was held Thursday evening, Dec. 20. 
The children gave a very deli^ tfu l 
program and a large crowd attend­
ed. The concert commenced with 
■ringing of “O Canada” , and follow­
ed with:
Recitation, “The First Part”, Lois 
Walker; recitation, “Christmas 
Bells”, Grade 2; recitation, “Our 
' Christmas Secret”, Donald MacKay, 
Wayne Hardwicke; ' song, “John 
Brown’s Baby,”  Grades 1 and 2; re- 
citaiton, “LitUe Wishes”, Patsy Hop­
kins; recitation, “Christmas”  Grades 
1 and 2; drill. Grades 1. and 2; tap 
dance. High Sdipol girls; play, 
“Canada’s Christmas,” Grades 3-7.
Recitation, “The Bells of My 
Heart”, Akemi; recitation, “ A  Stc- 
ret”, Darlene Fenton; duet, “Dear 
Land of Home”. Doreen and Pam
In Sincere 
Appreciation 
of Your Patronage 
we wish you a
Merry Christmas !
R U D Y ’S T A X I  
Phone 610
I  ■'f jflfterr^  Christmas
15 , to Everybody
31$' . „■ M
i  'from f
mM
Mitchell left last Tuesday evening 
for Victoria, to spend Christmas. 
They may stay about a couple of 
months.
Misses Margaret and Barbara 
Ptitchard arrived home Thursday 
from the -Convent of the Sacred 
Heart, Vancouver, to spend Christ­
mas holidays with their mother, 
Mrs. M. Pritchard.
S ^ ^  Misses Joyce R*alph and Barbara 
• .* * • -
Mrs. Ira Hewlett is a patient in 
Kelowna. General Hospital.
H McTavish, Whillis &  Gaddes Ltd. ^
^
H and Staff n
jca'
Nevir Doll” , Margaret Fenton; reci­
tation, “A  Very Old Wish” , Alice 
Fiedler; mock wedding, Grades 7 to 
12; Afternoon Tea Party, boys of 7 
-10; ■ “Queen Elizabeth,”  two boys. 
Grades 7-9; play, “Book of Christ 
mas,” Grades 3 to 7, during which
Christmas carols were suttg. ,
* ♦ *
The song, “John Brown’s Baby,” 
by-the little ones, was very good, 
and the duet by Doreen and Pam 
Dobbin was greatly applauded, and 
many were disappointed when they 
did not present an encore. Durmg 
the mock wedding Doreen Dobbin 
sang “I  Love You 'Truly.” A ll the 
participants were excellent, and me 
comedies “Mock Wedding” and “A ^  
temoon Tea Party” caused much
laughter. _  __
After singing “God Save The 
K in g ,"  jo l ly  old Santa arrived .and 
gave aU the pre-school age chfWren 
a little bag of candy.
Mrs. H. Hardwick and MrsL Olive
A llan  Davidson is a patient in Ke­
lowna: Hospit^ but hopes to. be 
home for Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Harbin are visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hjal- 
mar Haggstrom.
BIRTHS
'TUCK—-At the K^owna 
'eon(
General
Hospital, on W d esday, Decem­
ber 19, to Mr. and Mrs, Charles 
Tuck, a son.
McMURDO—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Thursday, De­
cember 20, to Mr. and Mrs. W il­
liam McMurdo, Kelowna, a 
daughter, '
OLIVER—A t thei Kelowna General 
HospitaL Friday, December 21, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Dou^as Oliver, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
W E  G IV E
A PROMPT & Em OENT SERYK^ 
O N  A L L  T Y P E S  O F  INVESTMENTS
E N Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D
O C K  ^
604 H A L L  B U IL D IN G
B O N D
V A N C O U V E R . B.C.
GARDEN GA1E |
iF L O R IS T
b Delivery
^  (Flowe
3$
Xoint the Mercury W ay) ^
9th Armored
CHRISTMAS 
PARTY HELD AT
o k a H. centre
m  m n » touMBiA . DRAGOONS 
lUlM rna^liC
E A R L Y  IN  J A N U A R Y  T H E  9th A R M O R E D  R E G IM E N T  
(B.C.D.) W IL L  D E T R A IN  IN  K E L O W N A  AS  A  U N IT .
In order that they may participate in the Welcome Home Cere­
mony which is being arranged:
A l l  fo rm er m em bers o f  this regim ent w ho have served  O v e r ­
seas are requested to register by  letter at once with the nearest 
squadron o f  the 9 th  A rm o red  R eserve .
Also all relatives of men returning with the unit, if they desire • 
transportation to and from Kelowna and/or billeting in Kelowna ^  
that night are invited to register at once.
In the Central Okanagan they should contact 
SGT.-MAJOR BERARD  
by phoning Number 6 or Number 490-L.
The immediate co-operation of all concerned in this matter is
urgently requested.
9th A r m o r e d  W E LC O M E  h o m e  c o m m i t t e e  
P.O. Box 1547, Kelowna
The annual Christmas party at 
Okanagan Centre, sponsored by the 
Women’s Institute, was held Thyr- 
evening last at the Community •
HaU, and was attended by the maj- 
o t r f the families of the district.
Festivities opened with a pro­
gram by the school children o f 
I to in'-lusive, under the 
direction of the teacher. Miss Judy 
Middlemass.
Young J. Baker ihade a most effi­
cient chairman, and after the sing­
ing of O Canada, he announced the 
feature of the p ro g r^ , “Mother 
Goose’s Christmas,” with the Cast 
of characters which included most 
of the familiar characters, and near­
ly  all of the school pupils, who 
were suitably costumed.
The play was enjoyed by the aud­
ience, being exceptionally well and 
smoothly acted by such young chil-
Followed a program including the 
song, “White Christmas,” by Rita 
and jean Evoy; a short recitation,
Lawrence Woolridge; dance. High­
land Fling, by Joan and Valerie 
Ackeren: recitation, a Christ­
mas Poem, Rita Evoy; two songs,
“Ring, Merry Christmas” and “Sil- , 
ent Night”, by the school.
'.At the conclusion of the program 
the children enjoyed games imtil 
supper time when all under the 8th 
grade were seated at tables. Sarid- 
wi^hes and cake were served, top­
ped off with ice-cream. 'The elders _______ _
enjoyed cake and tea.
Father Christmas appeared in’ dren. 
good time, and distributed presents 
from a beautiful tree, along wito 
oranges and candy to aU the chil- A  recent
A '
seas is Sgt. F. E. Parker, who, with 
,   ^ his wife, is spending a holiday at
• the homes of their' respective par-
arrival home from over- ents at the Centre.
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RUTLAND hundred people being crowded Into liii ■ ■ "  ‘ “ ■ ‘ ........
i'irfil r^enly-five word*, fifty cenUj ■<Wi 
on»l word*, on* cent «c l i .fwi iin viu«* vHw vv»»* ’»--vw. __
If cot>y I* •cco«np«iiltd by Club ot acTOunl 
1* paid within two week* Iroin data ol 
Ltauc, a di»count ol tw*iity-fiv* 
will (m» made. Thu* a twenty-fiva word 
*(lyerti»cincitt acoom|iBiiled by ca*l» or 
l>ald within two week* ' 
cent*. Minimum charge, 35c.
When it i* deeired tiuit repilea be addrc*»jd. a .. .. *••*._ __g^ ll2w«aa Aaa aailrti-
F O U N D
Fo u n d —Gentlenum’s watob, tu>
Hlblcd on buck—found on Ko- 
co.t*'twcnt'y-6»a lowno Ferry several wooks ogo.
Apply Kelowna Courier. 10-tf
DANCE
M
HI II It act ru IIW4 i i
la a boK at The Courier Olllce, an addi- 
tiuital ctiarge ol leu cent* i* made. PER SO N A L
W A N T E D
WAMIWEI-'SIioI  guns, rl0c«,
«n<l M  rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods snd Stationery. 02-tfc
Re f in e d  Eady wishes to ooutoot
nice gcntlcmon for Christmas 
dinner. Reply Box 244, Courier.
22-2p
WANTED—Irawn mower and tri­
cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
Camptoll's Bicycle Shop, phone lOT.
iO-tfo
N O T IC E
WANTED—For Uberal trade-ins
nn your second-hand ftirniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
00-Uco
Fun WORK done by E. Mallet
combines satisfaction with low 
prices. Kelowna’s first exclusive Fur 
Repair Shop. 175 Bernard Avo.
20-4p
E A S T  K E L O W N A
C O M M U N IT Y  H A L L  
Okanagan Wanderers’ Orchestra 
Dancing : 10 - 3 
A D M IS S IO N  - $1.00
Refreshments and Novelties
M
The annual general meeting of 
the Rutland Women’s InsUtulo was 
held in the Comniunily Hull on, 
Wcdiiesdoy uftek'tioon, Dec. 10. Tito 
election of of fleers resulted in the 
return of the following, offleers. uU 
by acclamation: President, Mrs. S. 
Dudgeon; Vice-President, Mrs. Goo. 
Mugford; Sccrelury-Trcnsurer, Mrs. 
Frank Oslund; Executive, Mrs. A. 
Duncan, Sr., Mrs. B. Ilcltzman and 
Mrs. James Smith, 'fho report of 
the retiring treasurer, Mrs. A. W. 
Gray, showed that, the Institute had 
total receipts of $540.32 during the 
past year, which included $00.43 bal­
ance from 1044. Expenditures dur­
ing 1045 had totalled $302.00, leaving 
a balance In hand of $153.40. Prin­
cipal sources of revenue had been 
the Flower Shpw, vilhlch had gross­
ed $252.20, and tho Soldiers Parcel 
dance, which had grossed $02.25. In 
tho course of tho year' tho Institute 
had made donations to various or­
tho bulld g. ’The affair, which was 
held on Tluiraday evening, Dec. 20, 
proved a very pleasant and enjoy­
able one, w IUj a varied program of 
plays, choruses, dancing and drills. 
'Die costumes were attractive and
the majority of the cldldren spoke
- - ■ df — ’ -their lines clearly and iftUnctly, in­
dicating a lot of hard work had been 
put into training them by their 
teachers. Miss Jean Barber acted 
us M.C., in her capacity as chairman 
of the Students’ CounclL
Bun entered the Tropic of Capri­
corn and, while the number of 
hours of daylight remained tlic 
same for tho next few ' days, tho 
sun will now start Us northward 
JourtuJy.
Qolsttce, In astronomy. Is tho 
time when tho sun Is at Us greatest 
distance from the equator, and Is 
so culled because It Uien appears 
to stand still and not to chungo Us
distance from the equator for eoino 
time.
There are two eolstlces In each 
year—tho summer and tlio winter 
solstice, 'llic former Is when tho 
BUjn enters tho 'ITopIc of Cancer on 
June 21, the longest dfty of tho 
year, and U»e latter solstice is 
when U»o sun enters tho T’roplc of- 
Capricorn on December 21. tho 
shortest day.
Xfi
WANTSD to Buy—Umd Dloyeles
in hny condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Dbop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
WANTED—See us before dlspoe-
Ing, of* your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. Wo pay best 
prices, for. used furniture, O, L. 
Jemes Furniture Ca Ltd. 50-tfc
Al c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —
This Is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box 243, Courier. 20-tfc
No t ic e —power chain saws In all 
sizes demonstrated ot 14 Elm 
Street, Vernon. Call at or write A. 
Hutzkal. Box 1451, Vernon, 20-4p
ganizaUons totalling $145.00, .Includ­
ing $100.00 to tho Red Cross. In nd-
0. - O ’ M
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
VYitOENT—'iFANTiW Boom 
V  Board or Housokeoplng roo
and
J m by 
business girl, phono offleo, 71, or 
after 6 p.m., 878-Rl. 23-3<S
n rA N TE D —Urgent, SmaU Apori-
W  mont or 2 rooms furnished or
No t ic e —In 1021 and lOZZ several 
people' around Kelowna bought 
shares In Progressive Miffing Com­
pany which were later transferred 
to another company. Anyone hold­
ing a certificate please write Box 20, 
University Station, Seattle, Wash. 
Address Miner. I  have some g o ^  
news for you. 20-4c
T O  W IS H  A L L  O U R  P A T R O N S  
A  V E R Y  M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S
dltlon $28.55 had boon rolscd for tho 
Kelowna Hospital Society .at tho an­
nual Card Party. Amongst other 
matters discussed the ladles decided 
to hold a “Welcome Home" pafty 
and dance for local veterans early 
In January. A t the' close of tho 
meeting the retiring directors served 
afternoon tea,
* • *
The annual Christmas Concert 
presented by the Rutland Element­
ary School was attended by a huge 
crowd that jammed tho Community 
Hall to tho doors, probably four
Pupils of Grades V  and VI held 
un enjoyable skating party on Mc- 
Ivor’s Pond on Friday atternoon. 
During tho afternoon welnics and 
cocoa were served to tlio skaters.
0 9 0
Mrs. Eva Fleck and young son, 
Freddy, left on Wednesday last by 
train for Agassiz, B, C., to ^ n d  
the Christmas holidoys at the home
of Mrs, Fleck’s parents,
• • «
Miss Mary Brlnkhurst, who had 
been a visitor nt tho homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wesley Barber since corly 
fall, left on Thursday last for her 
homo In Vancouver.
tgjr
» •
A  J O Y O U S  
S E A S O N
W ith  many good wiahes for 
your health and happiness.
D A Y S  A R E  N O W  
G E T T IN G  LO N G ER
G O R D O N ’S  G R O C E R Y
Residents of Kelowna have 
-probtebly been too btoy making 
plans for the Christmas season to 
notice the split-second, change In 
the number o f  hours o f  daylight, 
but actually the days arc getting 
longer. ..
Last Friday, December 21, tho
IN T E R IO R  D E C O R A T O R S  f
H. E. McCormick ’ A. Patten
unfurnished. Any part of city, phone 
H. Taylor at Kelowna Motors.
23-tfc
E X C H A N G E
Ho u s e  e x c h a n g e —w u i ex- 
clumge 6 roomed house In Point 
Grey District, Vancou'ver, for sim­
ilar house in Kelowna, on rental 
b a^ . Po^bU ity of purchase. Phone 
778, Mr, August 22-3c
H E LP  W A N T E D
P B Guaranteed Badio Bepalfo,
call Fred C. Dowle, qualified 
radio technician. 14 years experi­
ence In radio; 4 years with WlnM- 
peg .^ r Observer School Ltd., 
R.C.AF., as radio engineer. Phone 
tho Fix-All Shop, 774, or CaU at 
218A Bernard Ave._____  82-tfc
r E Plumber Proteots the Healtb
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. 50-tfc
If
nABTNEB WANTED—Want active
r  or semi-silent partner for very 
promising gold and silver property. 
Half day drive from Kelowna and 
in B.C., two miles lrom.^hlghway. 
This property has all appearances 
of making a rich long Ufe mine ac­
cording to experts’ reports. This re­
port is by former Gold Commis­
sioner of district. Three men work­
ing now need $1,000 to $1,500 for 
compressor, jackhammer and gen­
eral development. Inspection in­
vited. Write Box 242, Kelowna 
Courier. • 20-4c
Ge t  a g o ^  new sole—For extra
good shoe repair work be sure 
and come to tlie Kelowna Shoe Hos- 
pitaL 220 Bernard Ave. 81*tfc
•  P O S IT IO N  V A C A N T  •
A C C O U N T A N T  A N D  S E C R E T A R Y  
C O -O P E R A T IV E  P A C K IN G  H O U S E  
in Penticton District.
M ail application with full particulars as to qualifications 
and references, stating M ilitai^ Service if any, to your 
Local National Selective ■ S erv ice '^ fice .
, N.S:6;;G<der^l3b.V0ia=2%»,
s c A S o n ’s  c R C C T i n o sSOMETHINO BrokenT Name your
trouble, we’U fix it. Specializing 
in repairing household appliances. 
Our wide experience still enables 
us to repair anything. Just call 774, 
“The Fix A ll Shop” . 81-tfc
I f
F O R  S A LE
OUB “Seml-FInlstaed” Sendee Is'economical and convenient. Your 
whole lamUy wash done for only 
9c per lb. For highest quality. 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry 35-tfc
W e take this opportunity to wish you one 
and All a Merry Christmas, and all good 
things for the New  Year. To our friends 
and customers we give sincere thanks for 
your patronage.
—aa— — —
A T  T H IS  ^
J O Y O U S
^  i S E A S O N  . . .
I
T H E  M A N A G E M E N T  A N D  S T A F F
O F
Fo b  s a l e :—City homes, first Glass 
orchards, mixed'farms and city 
lots in best residential districts—A  
few of these many desirable pro­
perties are listed in our display 
advt. on page 18; For others not 
advertised we suggest a personal 
call at the Okanagan Headquarters 
of Buyers and Sellers of Real Estate, 
Interior Agencies Ltd., Bernard Ave.
11-tfc
BIBELIN’S m a i l  o b d e b
FINISHING DEPAB’TMENT
Any roll of .8 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and retmm postage 3c. .
m a i l  o b d e B o n l y
Reprints. 3c each. P-O- Box 1558
W  lU E  extend sincere wishes for a Happy 
^  ”  Christmas and increasing Prosperity
g  and happiness in the coming y.ear.
i  J .  V A N -E E  &  S O N
Building Supplies P h o i^  176 %
^  *■* . M
Fo b  SALE^Ftaest quality E.OJ.
sired Rhode Island Red and 
New Hampshire Chicks at my regu­
lar price of $4.00 for 25; $8.00 for 50, 
and $15.00 for 100. Book your 1946 
chicks now. George Game, R.O.P. 
Breeder, Armstrong, B.C. 18-tfc
THE CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Torner Bernard Ave. and Bertvmm St.
Fo b  s a l e —Comer lot on Bernard
Ave. (lot, 1, Reg. Plan 3033, size 
60x120 ft., for sale to, highest bidder. 
Address to Kelowna & District Rod 
& Gun Club, Box 704, Kelowna.
18-7C
This Society Is a branch of The 
Mother (Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 am.; 
Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday aftemiaon, 3 to 5 pm.Fo b  s a l e —W ire haired Fox Ter­
rier puppies, 3 months old. Re­
gistered prize winning stock. Price 
$20.00 and up. W. H. Norris, Bench, 
Penticton. 22-4p
I 7OR SALE—Pipe Fittings, Tubes.
Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co.. 916 PoweU St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 4-tfc
The U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
First United, corner Richter S t 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
E. B. Beattie - Organist
E ABLY CHICKS w ill be the most 
I profitable in 1946, Order now 
for January, February and March. 
New Hamp^ire, 'White Leghorn 
and first cross chicks. We operate 
under R.OP. and hatchery approval, 
and use only eggs from our own 
flock. Bromford Orchards, F atlcton, 
B.C. 23-tfc
CHRISTMAS DAY, Dec. 25th 
11.15 a.m;—Christmas Mom Service
SUNDAY. DEC. 30th 
11 a.m.—Subject:
“Forgetting The Things Behind” 
7.30 p.m.—Subject:
“Press On Toward The Goal”
| f  
I  ^i  ®^  m
- m  m
M  ^
T O  W IS H  A L L  O U R  M A N Y  F R IE N D S
‘ ■ a very
V E R Y  M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S
and a prosperous and 
H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
I  ^
S  I f
f  I  
t l !f  a
C IT Y  P A R K  R E S T A U R A N T
(J .Q U O N G )
277 . Abbott St.. Phone 60
^  .. . - - «
V •
E V A N G E L
M E R R Y
C H R IS T M A S [ T A B E R N A C L E
F O L K S  I 236 Bertram St. ,
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
and a
SUNDAY, DEC. 30th. 194S
H A P P Y > 9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and'
N E W Bible Class.' 11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service.
Y E A R  ! ■ 7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
’ SPECIAL CHRISTMAS
J . D . JO Y A L
SERVICES
Join us in celebrating the Birth,
of Christ.
S. Vaccaro, Prop. Revival Services to begin next 
Sunday. '
P e a c e  o n  E a r t h  
G o o d - w i l l  t o  M e n
I H E A R D  the bells on Christmas Day  
Their old, familiar carols play, 
And wild and sweet 
The words repeat
O f peace on earth, good-will to men!-
Th i s  Christmas Greeting brings 
a two-fold message; 
Appreciation for your friendly 
Co-operation during the Year, and 
Our sincere wishes for Peace 
and Prosperity in the N ew  Year.
R ,  T r e n c h  L t d .
Phone 73
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y
Kelowna, B.C.
p H O L ID A Y  H O U R S :
Christmas D ay  ........................ . 4 to 5 p.m.
Boxing D a y ..... 10 to 11 a .m .— 7 to 8 p.m.
year; the beautiful bid Yuletide 
sentiment— “Peace on Earth”— means 
something far more real to most of us 
than it did at any previous Christmas . . . 
In this ever-memorable year of 1945, peace 
is a dearly 'won and precious acquisition-we 
know we must treasure vigilantly . . . .
And so, as the lights of this inspiring 
Christmas twinkle at our hearthsides, as 
carolers sing their joyous roundelays and, 
trees gleam with friendliness, our nation 
hopefully, confidently and resolutely faces 
the opportunity to shape its destiny.
M E R R Y  C tiR IS T M A S  !
S E A S O N ’S G R E E T IN G S
W e  take this opportunity of 
wishing • you the Heartiest 
of Christmas Greetings and 
a Happy New Year.
★  ^
C a l o n a  W i n e s
L IM IT E D
D . C H A P M A N  C O ., L T D . f
FOR EXCELLENT JOB PRINTING SEE THE COURIER
A n o th e r  T h r i l l in g
B A S K E T B A L L
G A M E
K E L O W N A  S H A M R O C K S
vs.
V IS IT IN G  T E A M
Yet to be Named
B O X IN G  D A Y
Wed., Dec. 2.6 
Scout Hall
/
P R E L I M I N A R Y
K E L O W N A  V A N D A L S  
vs.
T E A M  N O T  Y E T  N A M E D
Admission 50c and 25c
I
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A
M E R R Y
C H R IS T M A S
I
I
M ay this Christmas 
Season bring you 
Joy and Happiness.
A  & B  M E A T  
M A R K E T
M ay this Happy 
Season bring our 
Customers and 
Friends, Joy and 
Happiness.
P E T T IG R E W
Jeweller
M E R R Y  
C H R I S T M A S .  
T O  A L L . . .
K E L O W N A  S H O E  
H O S P IT A L
John Gonie, Prop.
3 ,
P H O TO
S T U D IO
W ish their many 
Friends and . 
Customers
A
M E R R Y
C H R IS T M A S
and a
• H A P P Y  
N E W  Y E A R
W e  sincerely appreci­
ate your patronage 
and look forward to 
serving you in 1946.
H E A T H E R ’ S
Kelowna’s Exclusive Ladies’ 
W ear Shop
extends
S E A S O N ’S
G R E E T I N G S
to ,
F R IE N D S  and C U S T O M E R S  
and thanks for friendly patronage received.
r
M A Y  you all have a V ery  M erry 
Christmas and a Flappy • 
New  Year.
U K E V IE W  D A IR Y
W A L T E R ’S
W O O D L A W N  G R O e E R Y
★  In  grateful appreciation for patronage 
received in the past, we wish our friends 
and customers a . . . '
M E R R Y  C H R IST M A S
and a
H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
R U T L A N D  M E A T  M A R K E T
W ish Friends and Customers a
V E R Y  M ER R Y  C H R IS T M A S
and a
H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
and express sincere thanks for your patronage.
^  f
M A Y  E V E R Y  G O O D  W IS H  
C O M E  T R U E
In  grateful appreciation o f your patronage, 
w e offer you our sincere best wishes for
A  M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S  !
P O O L E ’S  B A K E R Y
Ask for Poo le ’s Bread— I t ’s always good !
■ • ^ --------
G O O D  H E A L T H . H A P P IN E S S  
A N D  P R O S P E R IT Y
m a y  these be yours throughout the 
Festive Season and 1946.
M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S  T O  A L L  !
H A R R IS J IE A T  M A R K E T
S E A S O N ’ S
G R E E T IN G S
T O  Y O U  
A L L
A t  this time we take the opportunity o f 
saying M erry Christmas to all our friends, 
workers, and purchasers o f . . .
“P R ID E  O F  T H E  O K A N A G A N ” 
C A N N E D  G O O D S
Manufactured by the
R O W C L IF F E  C A N N IN G  C O .
L IM IT E D
M e r r y , M E R R Y  C h r i s t m a s
^  ^
Please accept our greeting and 
let us sincerely* thank you for 
your pleasant patronage.
C H A R M  B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Edith M. Granger Phone 642
JO Y  T O  
A L L •. • •
W
E wish for you this Christmas Season 
everyth ing that is bright, happy 
and joyfu l.
W e  sincerely thank you fo r your past 
patronage.
The Management and S taff o f the
K E L O W N A  G R O W E R S ’ E X C H A N G E  
Feed Department
S E A S O N ’S G R E E T IN G S
T o  Friends and Customers ,
we say
M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S
J O H N S T O N  G R O C E T E R IA
M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S  
an<I a
H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
T o  our Friends and Customers
T H E  E N G L IS H  V / O O L L E N  S H O P
F R A N K L IN ’ S  F U R N IT U R E
*J*AKES this opportunity to thank you 
for your past patronage and to 
wish you one and aill a
M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S
. ■ }
.and a
- I . ■ '  ■
H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
S E A S O N ’S
G R E E T IN G S
Just a simple greeting.
But it ’s laden down with cheer.
For a good old-fashioned Christmas, 
And a m ighty glad N ew  Year.
S P U R R I E R ’S 
Sporting Goods — Stationery
Sincere W ishes fo r  a
V E R Y  M E R R Y  
C H R IS T M A S
and a
H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
R IT C H IE ’S  
D R Y  G O O D S
Bernard A ve. Phone 534
A. L . P A T T E R S O N
General Contractor
wishes you all
A
M E R R Y
C H R IS T M A S
and a
H A P P Y
N E W  Y E A R
M ay your Christmas 
be joy fu l and the N ew  
Year bring you Peace 
and Happiness.
L IP S E T T  M O T O R S P H O N E  232
T H E  M A N A G E M E N T  
A N D  S T A F F
o f
S U T H E R L A N D ’S
ID E A L  B A K E R Y
wish one and all a
M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S
and
E X P R E S S  S IN C E R E  A P P R E C IA T IO N
o f the
P A T R O N A G E  E X T E N D E D  T H E M
SEASO N’S
G R EETIN G S
T o  all our Friends 
and Po licy  Holders.
C . M . H O R N E R
Mutual L ife  o f Canada
^
M E R R Y , M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S
P L E A S E  accept our Greeting and let 
us sincerely thank you for your 
) ■ pleasant patronage.
J .  R . C A M P B E L L
Phone 107
W  ^  ^
N O T  JU ST  A  G R E E T IN G  !
But a S IN C E R E  W IS H  that this Yu le 
Season and the N e w  Y ea r to fo llow  
may be full o f health and contentment 
for Y O U  A N D  Y O U R S .
B O A K E  M A C K E N Z IE  L T D .
. Bernard Ave.
f / ■
I
W t u
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wrtKfl Mai^Shaw-McLuren, teach- past two years, is coming to Kelow-
« r ”«t'lho^^!Rdsticuin scJiool for tho na after the New Year.
? « E '® t « < i g 'W | r W t » y T O  ME ®  M E « i? « E «8 '«E ® « E « « E » »M E
!9
t 0 ^ “
Christmas Through The Alphabet
Ap p l e s  pluy u great role in tiie mistress of tlie iiomc. Tho cundlo 
Chrislmus customa. In parts of Hail out-burns the otlier belongs to
bush. Euppojjcd to bo the rulers of tho
• ♦ • lubes. descended ii om Ham, BhcmSANTA CLAUS is none oUier than and JaplieUi. Of Uie gifts wldch 
Saint Nicholas, a IJlshop who iney brougnt, tlie gold denoted His
KEKMlSMar, Uie Yule log of 
Plunders, is burned in total
Just had to drop in 
to say, “Hello."
England Uiey are pared and Uie tiie one who will live tho longer, 
peeling, taken oil In one spiral, is 
thrown over tlie left Blioulder. Tra­
dition has it tliut Uie peelhig will
form tho initial of Uie person wlioiy durkness. Wlien tho log is reduced
to uslies all Uie gin in Uie liousc is 
set ullre. A  part of tlio log under 
Uie bdd protects Uio sleeper from 
storms.
tiio purer is destined to murry
active
lived at Myra, in Asia Minor, during 
tlie fourtli century. Bishop NiciioUis 
distributed gifts to tiio fiuor and 
sweets to the elilldren. However, 
Santa Claus, as wc know lilm today, 
is less a figure represenUng Uie goikl 
saint than lio Is u symbol of cheer 
and good-will.
• • «Tr e e s  Umt grace the home during 
Christmos owe Uicir seasonal
B
EES are espcciully  on 
Ciiristmas Eve. Mighty swarms 
of Uie insects ily about all nlgiit. 
Very devout worsliippers, if they 
listen carefully, cun lieur Uio hum 
of a lovely hymn dedicated tb their 
Creator. * i
W c wouldn’t let the holiday season 
go by without wishing you all a 
very Merry Christmas and a New  
Year of happiness.
CARDS for
commonly sold
greetings were 
until 1002.
not
M
^  first they were simply handwritten 
^  scntiincnts with the sender’s name 
appended. However, ns their com­
mercial possibilities were unfolded, 
they were developed to their pre­
sent form.
employment to a tradiUon that has 
been variously explained. Onp le­
gend has it Uiat when Adam sensed 
* • • '  Ills approaching death ho sent SethLo m b a r d ia n s  also preserve to tho Garden of Edon to obtain a
pieces of Uio Yule log. Tlicso bit of tho Oil of Mercy. SeUi's quest philologists hold to the theory that 
arc placed In Uie fires whicti protect was fuUlo, but ho did manage to the term is derived from the Anglo- 
tli« slllcworins, and arc bclioved to procure a seed from tho Tree of Saxon hwool (wheel). They bcliovo 
ward off disease wtiich might besot Life. This seed ho planted In tho tho wheel is related to tho erroneous
Kingship, Uie myrrh signillod His 
niorialily and Uie frankhiccnse ovi- 
Uetieed His divinity.
• * •
V M AS , Uius spelled as on ubbrevla- 
Uon for ClirlsUnas, has its origin In 
Uiu fact Uiat Uio Greek letter clil 
was written as X. Tills letter was 
also Uie initial of tho uamo Christos. 
Many people Identify Uio X  as re- 
preseiithig the Cross.
• • *Yu l e , as another name for tho 
CiirisUnus season, is of great 
antiquity and its actual derivation 
is still a matter of dispute. Some
yyj Uio insects. grave of his father. Ihousands of primiUvo conception of tho circular
...... ... . ,, . , years later, wood from tho tree path described by Uic sun during
ISTLEXOE, among tho ancient which grew out of Adam’s grave its annual Journey around Uio earth.
Druids, represented love and served to fashion the Cross. •. . . . . .
peace. In Uio early Christian church . * • .  TfENICANS of B.osnla bum theirUITLANDERS cut out a piece of i *  Yule logs a day later than tho
skin from a shcop’s breost, with- rest of Eunme. Just before sunrise
out employing a Icnlfo. i;hc skin the father drags the log into the
It was customary to bpstow Uie ''kiss 
of peace" at Christmas Umo. Theso 
two symbols have become Inter-
K E L O W N A  M O T O R S  I
W«E^ «S»«E«?e®» ME ® ME^ ME'^ ME® «£®ME'® ME<
D
a n e s  of the peasant class often woven In the custom of stealing a is scorched and Its odor Is Inhaled, 
leave whole suppers on tho table mistletoe. l l io  Inhalation s ™ ^  ns a protoc-
- nprtrt nrn * * ♦ tion against malignant spirits. ■
MOEL, tho French term for Christ- • * .
I™ mas, is derived from tho Latin
‘‘natnlls’’ referring to u birthday. It . , , „  . , , ,
appears to bo associated wlUi tho Christmas Eve. I f  any housohold
for tho Christmas spirits, 
not slept in on Ciiristmas Eve for 
fear that one of tho ghostly visitors 
may decide to rest for tlie night.
VOGTLANDERS believe that evil 
spirits ore exccpUonally active
i
home. As ho enters tho door ho is 
doused with wine. The log itself is 
sprinlclcd with kernels of com to 
assure Uic family a bounUful crop 
in Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Martin, of Van-EVERGREEN ’TWIGS were used new blrUi of tho sun’s powers after article Is missing on the following couver, arrived'in Kelowna on Sat- bn, 
for trimming and decorating by the Winter solsUce. morning, a Witch has entered dur- urday, to spend the Christmas holl-
<.V
To our Friends and Customers, new and old,
A  M E R R Y  C H R IST M A S  
and a
H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R  !
★  In tlie past wc have endeavored to maintain a 
higli standard of merchandise and service, but owing 
to war conditions it lias not always been possible to 
meet all demands.
"k However, when priorities permit we will stock 
the very latest in men’s, women’s and children's shoes 
from Canadian and American style centres, giving our 
customers the very best obtainable in quality and style.
Ing the night and cast a spell on it. day visiting the former’s parents, 
• * * Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Martin, Cadder
A
M E R R Y
C H R I S T M A S
T O
Y O U  A L L  !
early Christians in Northern Eur- , • * *
opc, who believed that the forest |^XEN were believed to bo endow- m t is e  MEN, tho three kings from
came into tjio h o i^  y  ed with human speech on W  the East, were Balthazar, Mel- ^
with the evergreen and freed it from Christmas Eve. However, super- chior and Caspar. Sdmetimes they Mr.'and Mrs. Darby Hayes aro
stltlous people were vmry of eaves- have represented, re- entertaining friends this evening, „
bnly**on 'tho depressing subje^ of old*^aga'' ’^LUtev^^  ^ b ^n  ^me^on
death.  ^ ■ -------------------------- - ■ __________ :_____________________________________________________ _
all harm.
M O R -E E Z E  S H O E  S T O R E
Claude R. W illcox —  Lawrence Would
?RUIT TREES are bound together 
'with heavy straw withes on 
Christmas Eve by German peasants.
The act of binding Is preceded by 
an elaborate ceremony in which the 
respective trees are "married’’ 
cabh other.
dress a man with a huge wolf skin 
^R E E K S  in the southwestern p ^ t parade him through the town, 
of their pCninSUlfl dive into the nurclnor nnri Inafi^ ncr nf film TTiov 
waters of the harbor to recover a
. * * 1(1POLES in the rural areas beUeve 
that wolves conceal themselves 
in barns and cellars during the win­
ter. On Christmas Eve- peasants
•V /
■'iM
W e  take this opportunity to wish you one 
and all a M erry  Christmas, and all good 
things for the N ew  Year. T o  our friends 
and customers we g ive siricere thanks 
for your patronage. .
wooden cross thrown in by the 
archbishop. 'The villager who re­
covers the crucifix has the right to 
levy a small Christmas tax upon
each home in 'the vjllage.
• ♦ ♦
fO LLY and ivy, two plants which 
cover the walls of many a home 
on Christmas, were identified with 
the holiday at a very early date.
H '
cursing and lashing at hi . They 
threaten all wolves with like treat­
ment if they don’t leave the village 
at once.
QUARTODECIMANS, a small sect 
of early Christians, observed 
Christmas on the twenty-fifth of 
March, just after the vernal equi­
nox. 'ITieir assumption of the date 
of Christ’s birth was based on P il­
ate’s words and acts. ’Threatened
JU
T
D . R . B U n  &  S O N S
Wholesale Tobacconists
Holly represents the master of the excommunication, they finally
house, whereas ivy represents the  ^ Council of Nice,
mistress. Furthermore, holly was
considered to be. sacred and sedate; — /-.o'ciurA-D-w * -il!. •i* ,
ivy was assumed to be of a very D O S ^ A R Y  with its aromatic lav- 
riotous nature. ender flowers, after a Christmas
• • • association of many centuries, fellICELANDERS—or at least some of into disuse during Victorian days.
them—believe that a storm on Its traditional coupling with the 
Christmas Eve is the physical mani- Holy Family was long and imaglna- 
festation of the fury of the “Yule tive. 'The swaddling dress of the 
Host” speeding through the upper Infant was hung to dry on the rose- 
air. These unfortunate spirits are mary, imparting a sweet scent, to 
former mortals who suffered death the hitherto odorless flower. Origin- 
by curse or violence. ally white, the rosemary was said
• • * to have changed to its present hue
lUTLAITOERS light two long can- when the Virgin, fleeing into Egypt, J dies to represent the master and threw her purple robe over toe
: -K
;.v
0 9 ^
■X- Si
- a  C
I A
I?
W ith  grateful thanks for patronage and pleasant associations we 
extend sincere wishes to our Friends and Patrons for a
M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S  and a H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
KELOWNA BAKERY LIMITED
M A N A G E M E N T  A N D  S T A F F
i
. i (
/
In the fireside's happy glow the men of the family 
are together again —  a dream in the hearts of thou­
sands of Canadians serving overseas and their loved 
ones at home comes true at last as the shadows of 
a world at war fade into history.
Now we can enter into our first peacetime Yuletide 
with gladness and festivity —  and a faith in the 
future that out of all the destruction and dislocations 
of war will come'a golden age of goodwill to all 
mankind.
• (Tith the sincere wish for a happy holiilay season 
for -you and yours, this message chmes to you 
from:—
ra-3t
PRINCETON BREW ING COM PANY LTD
PRINCETON,  BRITISH C O L U M B I A
The Governors and St^ff of 
British Columbia Tree Fruits Lim­
ited send you Ghristmas Greetings, 
and may your reunions with your 
loved ones be the best ever. Our 
thoughts will be with the absent 
ones, and may our hearts be full of 
humbleness and gratitude to those 
who died that freedom might live.
i
V. ..... y|
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P R O F E S S IO N A L  
an d  B U S I N E S S
D i r e c t o r y
A C C O U ^
Celebrate Christmas O f  1945 
W ith Traditional Hospitality
W IL L IA M  D. D A V IS
rnjbUfl AooonntMit 
A COMFl/BTB ACCOUNTING
BBBVIOIS.
c/o 449-R2 Kelowna
[ouse Phono - P.O. J^ox 045,
c/>
Ho
JO SE PH  R O SSI
CONTRAOTOB
PlotUiing Mid Masonry
Office - > D. Chapman Bom 
P.O. Box 13
A U TO M O B ILE S
L A D I )  G A IJAG E  L T D .
Dealer lor
BXUDffiDAKEB and AUSTIN 
CABS TBUCBS 
Bbuutoy Harrliii Form Imploroonta 
Lawtrefioe Ave. Phono *53
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 053 
ReBldeneo Phone 740
DISCUSS ROLE 
OF RED CROSS 
AT CONFHIENCE
Board of Governors W ill  Meet 
Early Next Year in Paris or 
Geneva
C A R TA G E
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 308 UTD.
Haulase Contractors. Worchons- 
Ing ond Distributing, Local and 
long-distance lymiture moving. 
B'umlture packing, crating and 
Bhipping.
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
300 Ethel St. — Phono 488L1
D A IR IE S
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Successor to Tutt’s Dairy 
Posteu^zed Milk and Cream 
PHONE 705
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paporhangers 
Phone 770 - P.O. Box 304
“No Job Too Big or Too Small”
..—
H. E. McCOEMICK - A. PATTEN
O fC T R lC IA N S
D E N TIS TS
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
Phone 758 - Night Calls, 647L1 
Eleotrio Motors Rewound 
and Repaired
220 Lawrence Ave.
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
W illits Block Phone 89
C H IM N E Y  SW EU >IN G
DR.
J. W . N. S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
M A C ’S Chimney , 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
Complete Storm Window Service 
A ll Work Guaranteed.
, PHONE - 164
Christmas 1045—Alter war years ol 
shadowed holiday spirit, once ogain 
we con bring forth all the tradi­
tional hospitality and open wide the 
doors to family and friends.
For this holiday feast, serve a 
traditional dinner planned around a 
golden roast turiccy.
Buy brand-ldcntlfled birds tor the 
dinner to Insure top flavor and ten­
derness. However^ If this poultry 
is not available, look for a clean, 
waxy skin, well-fleshed, broad 
breast; and iegs, a short body and 
a general plump appearance.
Sizes of, turkeys vary. For a smal­
ler family, Select a hen turkey with 
a weight range of from 8 to 15 lbs. 
For a truly majestic bird, purchase 
a Tom turkey. These are at best 
weight from 16 to 25 pounds.
In preparing the drawn bird for 
the oven, wash thoroughly and rub 
the cavity with salt and stuff it 
with dressing. Although a well stuf­
fed bird is desirable, do not pack 
the stuffing .too tightly in order to 
allow for expansion, during roasting.
Truss the bird and place it on a 
rack in an open pan. A  better shape 
will result if the bird rests on its 
back while roasting. I f  the turkey is 
very large, you may wish to cover 
the breast and. thighs with a cloth 
dipped in melted fat.
Low temperatures are the rule for 
poultry just as for all meat cook­
ery, so the oven should be set and 
maintained at 325°F. Slow cooking 
insures greater plumpness and re­
tains all the fine flavor.
Only true indication of the done­
ness of the bird is the internal tem­
perature of the meat. A  meat ther­
mometer is placed in the centre of 
the dressing or for bigger birds, in 
the thickest part of the .thigh, not 
touching bone. A  temperature of 
180° F. in the dressing or 190°F. in 
the centre of the thigh muscle in­
dicates the meat is thoroughly cook- 
ed. ■, ■ '
Since size, shape, fat covering and' 
initial temperatures of the poultry
influence the cooking period, min­
utes per pound arc a cooking guide 
only. Tlio following chart may Indi­
cate doneness on basis of the 
stuffed weight oF the bird. This 
weight Is about the same as that of 
birds with feathers only removed.
Total 
time 
2^ hours
3 hours 
3J4 hours 
3t/i hours
4 hours 
hours
k.
Total 
timo 
2j^-3 hours 
3-3^4 hours
Total 
time 
2j^-3 hours
Turkf»y
Stuffed 'Minutes 
Weight. per pound
8 pounds 18 minutes
12 pounds IS minutes
14 pounds 14 minutes
16 pounds 13 minutes
18 pounds 13 minutes
,20 pounds 13 minutes
. Chicken
Stuffed Minutes
Weight per pound
4. pounds 35 minutes 
6 pounds 30 minutes 
Duckling 
Stuffed Minutes
Weight per pound
5 pounds 30 minutes - 
And for that all important dres­
sing—
Sausage Dressing 
i/i pound pork sausage meat ^
1 cup water
7 cups bread cubes
2 tablespoons diced onion 
1 teaspoon salt
4 tablespoons chopped parsley 
1 cup diced celery 
Pan-fry sausage until browned. 
Combine all ingredients, mixing, 
welL Stuff prepared turkey.
Celery Stuffing
Yield: 10 cups dressing sufficient for 
12 pound turkey
1 egg
% Clip water
6 cups dry ground bread crumbs 
4 cups diced celery and leaves 
^  cup melted butter or mild flav­
ored fat
% cup minced onion 
1 tablespoon salt \
teaspoon sage
1 teaspoon poultry seasoning
When the Board of Governors of 
the League of Red Cross Societies 
meets in Paris or Geneva carty utatL 
year, it will consider the role which 
thoRcd Cross will pluy in cst)R)ll8h- 
mont of peace. Dr. Fred Routley, 
natlonnl Red Cross commissioner, 
w ill represent Canada at this meot- 
ing. •
Barely two months after cessation 
of recent hostilities tho League hold 
its first peacetime meeting in Gen­
ova when 55 ropresontntivos from 
43 countries attended. Canada was 
represented by Col. A. Frost. Con­
tacts wore resumed and all expres­
sed the desire to intensify mutual 
nld and participate in work of re­
construction,
As a result of representations 
made at the meeting, the Canadian 
Red Cross Society has agreed that 
in its contribution for rollof of needy 
people in Europe, it w ill include 
children of World War II enemy 
countries. Distress of child victims 
of the war is one of the most serious 
problems, untold distress being caus­
ed by lock of clothing, food and 
medicines. Delegates were told that 
this is one of the greatest catastro­
phes that ever menaced children in 
the history of the world.
Jack Bootes leaves on Monday 
for his .home in Vancouver, where 
he will spend the Christmas season,
ments to China w ill be the first that 
the Mission ..hospitals have received 
for many years. ___
h  ' 1
NEW APrO IN lM E N T
Appointment of B. S. Liberty, of 
Ottawa, as Deputy Transport Con­
troller, is aiuHiuuccd by Hon. Lionel 
Cliovrlor, Mlnlslor of TYunsport. Mr. 
Liberty succeeds J. M. McDougall, 
of Montreal, wlio has been appoin­
ted Transixirt Controller aa a result 
of Uie resignation of T. C, Lock- 
wood. Ho will rcnraln in diargo of 
the Ottawa office of Transport Con­
trol. Mr. Liberty is on loan from 
tho Canadian National Railways,, 
wlicrc ho was clilef clerk of tho Ot­
tawa divisional freight office.
t r y  o o u iu e r  c l a s s if ie d  a d s  
, I t lB  QUICK RESULTS
“O UR  B U S IN E S S  IS—
B U Y IN G  F O R  Y O U ’ ’
], I I L
Here is a practical solution to your sliopping problcrhs. Pcl*- 
Bonal shopping is now avnilublo In Vancouver’s leading shops, 
by simply sending us your list. Wo charge 10% of tho total 
purchase price. C.O.D. or cosh with order. Minimum |1.00.
Write for -complete information.
S E L E C T  S H O P P IN G  S E R V IC E
Dominion Bank Bldg. Vancouver, D.C. Marine 1855 
2-tfc
O P TO M E TR IS TS
FREDERICK JQUDBY 
Optometriirt
Phor.e 373, Royal Anne Building
S. R. D A V IS
J. C. K ENNEDY. C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
B E A U TY  SALO NS
T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in aU forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-dn 
PHONE - 426,
C. M: HORNER. C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
L I S T E N  T O
A C B  COM IVIBNTATOn A N O
a a a s t e r  S T O R V  TEI-UEP*.
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 503
RRRRRNTB O »VTM* MILLERS,o
SHO E R E P A IR S
U P -T O  D A T E SH O E
R E -N U
High Class Shoe Repairing
194 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
PURITY FLOUR  ^PURITY OATS
i
NO DEER TAGS
Frederick Barlee, charged with 
having no deer tags on an animal 
he had recently killed, was fined 
$10 and costs when he pleaded guil­
ty to thee harge in police court re­
cently.
In these days of modern hustle we 
are apt to forget that the great, feast 
of Yule, extends for twelve days, 
from Christmas Eve to Twelfth. 
Night (January 6th). In some of the 
remote parts of ‘ England memories 
of this great festival still survive. 
In ComwpU, for instance, the flsh- 
erfolk of St. Ives and the neighbor­
ing villages go Guise dancing. That 
is to say, they dress themselves up 
in grotesque fashion (usually the 
girls wear boys’ tSestumes and the 
boys dress as girls) and dance at 
the street corners to the Sound of 
concertina and drum.
Until recently they used to act the 
traditional play of “St. George and 
the Dragon”, many versions of 
which are found in various parts 
of Britain. The principal characters 
are always" the same. The party is 
introduced by “Father Christmas” , 
who, stepping .out from the half- 
circle of players assembled in farm 
kitchens, proclaims:
“Here comes I, old Father Christ­
mas, welcome oi; not.
I do hope old Father Christmas will 
never be forgot.
If you don’t believe what I do say, 
Come in. St. George, and clear the 
way.”
A  resplendent St. George, a som­
bre Turkish knight, and his com­
panion, the Dragon, are characters 
in the play. There is boasting and 
a battle in which the 'Turk is knoc­
ked out. Another traditional char­
acter, the Doctor, revives him and 
the fight continues. St. George wins 
in the end, however, and the Tur­
kish knight and the Dragon are 
dragged offstage by “Old Beelze­
bub”, while the triumphant hero is 
given the hand of Princess Sabra, 
daughter of the King of Egypt.
Variations of this ancient drama 
are still acted at Christmas time in 
English villages, usually by farm 
laborers, who wear a , traditional
B A C K A C H E
The Plague of Outdoor Men
The outdoor man, whether ho be 
. fanner, truck driver, or railway 
operator, is often subje^ to backache, 
'nis may be the result of exposure 
to cold and dampness or the result 
of strain from the jolting and 
bumping of the vehicle he rides.
To many petmie, women aa well aa 
men, it would be great to be fm  of 
backache—one of the most common 
and annoying of ailments. And here 
is how you may be rtdieved of back­
ache and other symptoms of poisons 
in the bloo^
The treatment suggested is Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills._ By 
reason of their stimulating action on 
both the liver and kidneys, you have 
two chances to one of gettmg relief 
from your backathe by using Dr. 
Chase’s PiRs. The torpid liver is 
aroused td action, the kidneys are 
stimulated and consequently these 
OTg^ help to purify the blood of the 
poironous impurities which bring 
pains and aches and tired feelings.
Keep remilar and keep weU bj 
using Dr. Chase’s Kidney liver Pills. 
35cts. a box.
©r. Chase’s i'SI? Pills
M E R R Y
C H R I S T M A S
to
Y O U  A L L
M ay your Christmas 
Day be gay and joy­
ful and the coming 
y e a r  bring y o u  
• health and prosper­
ity.
O C C ID E N T A L  F R U IT  C O .
L IM IT E D
M A N A G E M E N T  A N D  S T A F F
i i i
FO R  PEST  C O N T R O L I
The sign of a modern, new 
line of products sbon to be 
available at your local hard­
ware stores to protect fruits, 
flowers and vegetables>from 
insect pests, fungus diseases 
• and weeds.
*Trade Mark Reg,.
LOOK FORffHE “GREEN CROSS"
a JOWI BR0U6HT
A GRUT IDEA
”It was a great idea to bring home a package 
of Lipton’s Tea . . . the tea with the b r is k  
flavour. Now I know what b r is k  tasting tea 
really means.” B r is k  is the tea experts’ own 
word to describe the spirited flavour of 
Lipton’s—always fresh, lively and full-bodied, 
never flat or insipid. Take a tip from the 
tea experts. Change now to b r is k  tasting 
Lipton’s Tea.
IN SU R A N C E A G EN TS Christmas Eve To \Twelfth Night
costume consisting of a Norman hel­
met and something resembling a 
coat of mail. Their faces are hid­
den by strips of wallpaper, which 
hang down over their clothing.
The Twelve /Days of Christmas 
was also a fire festival, and relics 
of this also survive in parts of Nor­
thern England and in Scotland. At 
Allendale, in Northumberland, twen­
ty-four men in quaint costumes 
parade the town on New Year’s 
night carrying pans of blazing tar 
upon their heads. Led by a band, 
they gather in the market place, 
where a huge bonfire is lighted.
H U G E  S H IP M E N T S  
O F C L O T H IN G  TO  
GO T O  F A R  EA ST
Boats Carry Large S to re s  of 
Red Cross Supplies to China, 
Russia *
Boats leaving Vancouver harbor 
for Russia and China during the re- 
mainedr of this month will carry 
large stores of Red Cross supplies 
gathered in the provincial ware­
house in Vancouver from all divi­
sions of the Society across Canada.
Included in these shipments are 
141 cases of knitted comforts for 
Russia, 7,000 dresses purchased as 
part of Red Cross supplies for the 
Canadian United Allied Relief Fund, 
and a large shipment of egg powder.
China’s shipment will carry .175 
cases of knitted comforts, 13 cases 
and 6 bales .of sheeting and pillow 
cotton, as . well as articles of cloth­
ing, blankets, toilet articles, thread 
and darning wool. Hospital supplies 
and equipment included in ship-
1 ,
T h i s  time it's really Christmas. He  is home.
♦  N o  need, now , to pretend . . .  w ith Just a snap­
shot fo r company. N o  need for the smile you 
didii’t fciel, that somehd'w failed to help much last 
time. H e 's  borne.
♦  A nd  there he sits . .  . appetite and all. Beaming. 
Hungry.
♦  W aiting fo r this hasn’t been easy. . .  fo r any­
one. But now  it’s here . . .  Christmas 19-45*
♦  T o  M om  and D ad  it brings the best g i i ^ f  all 
i . .m aybe a little b ig g e r . .  . maybe a little older. 
G o o d  . . .  all the more turkey then . . .  all the more 
room  in their hearts.
♦  Th ings haven’t changed much around thie house,
come to think o f  it. The tree looks just like the 
one he dragged in six yfears ago . . .  tracking snow  
all over the place and forgetting to mop it up. 
That boy! Even the holly hangs lopsided over 
Grandad’s picture . . .  he never could get it to sit 
straight. A nd  the Christmas cards clutter up the 
mantelpiece so you can’t see the clock. W hat a 
lot o f friends the family has . . .  all saying Merry
Christmas, M erry Christmas!
♦ Yes, he’s back and Christmas is b a c k . so 
this time it’s really Christmas.
♦ Let's  keep i t  that w ay. . .  joY  good.
O kanagan  Investm ents C om pany L im ited  
O kankgan L oan  &  Investm ent T ru st C om pan y
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Merchants Honate M any Prizes
/
T O  T H E
M O T H E R
of Kelowna’s First 1946 
Baby we w ill give^ a
I4P I 4I4
F IN G E R  W A V E
A t  this time w e wish  
one and all a
M E R R Y
C H R IS T M A S
. ★
R O Y A L  A N N E
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Phone 503
A  FREE  
P H O TO G R A P H
to Kelowna’s
F IR S T  B A B Y
in 1946 
from
R I B E L I N ’ S
P H O T O  S T U D IO
A  Merry Christmas 
To A ll!
W h o  W i l l  B e
K e l o w n a ’ s  F i r s t
B a b y  I n  1 9 4 6 ?
First Arrival Showered W ith  Gifts
W e  w ill give mother and 
the
F IR S T  
1946 B A B Y  
A  F R E E  R ID E  home 
from the Hospital.
R A Y M E R ’S T A X I
P H O N E  105
I T ’S T IM E  M O T H E R  
G O T  A  B R E A K  !
To the Mother of the
F IR S T  1 9 4 6  B A B Y
we will give a
' ®  . 
G E O . A .  M E IK L E , L T D .
Y E S '- S I R !
to Kelowna’s First
1 9 4 6  B A B Y
we will give a pair of
B A B Y  S H O E S
A  Merry Christmas 
to all.
M O R - E E Z E
S H O E  ST O R E
P. B. WIUITS&  C O . L T D . <• .
* |<SW P H O N E  19
T O  K E L O W N A ’S
F IR S T  1 9 4 6  B A B Y
. . . O U R  B E S T  W IS H E S
T o  start you along the road to health and happi­
ness we w ill g lad ly supply you w ith the fo llow ing 
articles free:
SUGGESTIONS for BABY’S 
COMFORT and HAPPINESS
May Pen Pads—^Double 
waterproof coating ...... $5.50
Diaper Bags......85c and M.50
High Chair Cushions .... ^.75 
Play-Safe Baby Harness for 
carriage or walking .... $1.50 
Rattles, Toothing Rings, etc.
Bottle Warmers ........... $4J)0
We carry a complete supply 
of Nipples, Baby Foods, Talcs, 
and Medicinal Preparations 
specially for baby’s care.
A  Large Tin of J O H N S O N ’S  T A L C U M  P O W D E R  .
A  Bottle of J O H N S O N ’S B A B Y  O IL  
A  Bottle of O S T O G E N — A  Fortified C O D  L IV E R  O IL  
Three Stork Latex N IP P L E S  and Three Stork B O T T L E S
In addition . . . don’t fo rge t to 
remind Mother that we have 
a baby scale just for your use.
It  is in a private room and al­
ways equipped w ith freshly 
laundered coverings. H ere you 
can be weighed without being -7 -, 
disturbed and M other w ill get 
a card to record your gams and , 
keep the record straight.
STORE HOURS:
CHRISTMAS DAT, Deo. 25 .... 4 to 5 pm. 
BOXING DAY ...... 10-11 a.m.; 7-8 pm.
B a b y  P u b iu jc t s
POWDER.. :28« & 55« 
CREAil.. . .  30« ft 55* 
^SOAP.. . . .  15«
A  M E R R Y  C H IP T M A S  T O  A L L !
We don’t know how, when, or 
where the contest for the first baby 
of the. New Year originated, but wo 
do know tnat a wee tot that is bom 
with a silver' spoon in its mouth 
will have a charmed life.^And, in ad­
dition to that, il w ill also have the 
honor of being the first child to en­
ter a new era of peace following 
nearly six years of bitter strife.
Just who will have the honor of 
being Kelowna New Year’s baby for 
1946 and how close to the birth of 
the New Year w ill the birth of the 
first baby be, has got everyone gues­
sing, but via the grapevine, there 
are about four or five contestants 
running a close race for the. honor. 
But whoever wins, the baby ivill 
fall heir to many valuable gifts 
from the merchants of this. city.
With the dawning of a new era, 
the wee tot will probably be chris­
tened “Victoria” or “Victor” , to 
signify Victory, although it’s a safe 
bet that the wee one w ill be too 
hungry and sleepy fo bother about 
any major world events.
Lucky is the child that can be 
born in the comparatively peaceful 
Kelowna area, surrounded by all the 
facilities which medical science has 
devised for its well-:being, and pro­
vided with' all the conveniences 
which tnake growing up through the 
fpnnative years a pleasure.
And, again this year, the first Ke­
lowna 1946 youngster w ill be truly 
Fortune’s child. Kelpivna and dis­
trict business firms have joined to­
gether to do honor to the wee tot’s 
arrival by paying homage through a 
variety of worthwhile gifts. These 
gifts are enuxrierated on this page.
But while the baby is being hon­
ored, the proud parents are hot for­
gotten, andmany of the articles m c  
very useful in a home charged with 
the care of a new-bom babjr;
‘City Takes Honors'
During the past seven years it is
evident that residents of tho city 
have crept ahead of country people 
in taking the Now Year’s Baby hon­
ors. Since 1039, cjty residents have 
taken tho honors on fivo occasions, 
and country districts have captured 
tho honor twice.
In 1939, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hill, of 
Kelowna, were the proud parents of 
a daughter, born on January 2, and 
In 1940, tho first baby to bo bom in 
the midst of World War II was pre­
sented to,Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bli- 
shem, of East Kelowna. Tho follow­
ing year, the many gifts presented 
by Kelpwna merchants were given 
to a tiny tot of Mr. ahd Mrs. Cyril 
Weddell, of Joe Rich, who entered 
this world shortly after the new 
year was bom.
For the past, four years the New 
Year honors have gone to Kelowna 
residents. In 1942, Mr. and Itos. J. A. 
Flintoft, 29 Camp Street, put the
The Winnahs !!!
Following Is a list of the first 
babies bom in the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital at the beginning 
of the New Year for the last 
seven years:
1939— ^ Daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Hill, Kelowna.
1940— Som to Mr. and Mrs. Char­
les Blishem, East Kelowna.
1941— Son, to Mr. and Mrs. Cyril 
Weddell, of Joe Rich.
1942— ;-Son, to Mr. and'Mrs. J. A. 
Flintoft, Kelowna.
1943— Daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant Ross, Kelowna.
1944—Son, to Fte. and Mrs. 
Joseph Bianco^ Kelowna.
1945—^Daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Silvester McKenzie.
city in the running, and in 1943, a 
baby girl was presented to Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant Ross, of Kelowna.
A  soldier and his wife, Pte. and 
Mrs. Joseph Bianco, were the proud 
parents of the firrt child bom in 
1944, when it arrived just under the 
wire, being bom at 5.30 pn New 
Year’s morning.
A  five pound, 12 oimce daughter 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Silvester McKenzie, 
of 186 Osprey, heralded in the 1945 
year, which also saw the end of
World War H conflict.
Whoever is tho first baby born in 
the Kelowna General Hospital after 
tho Now Year’s whistles have blown 
at midnight on December 31, he or 
she will receive a parcel of those 
things so essential to a baby’s com­
fort and welfare from P. D. Wlllits 
and Company: talcum powder, baby 
oil, fortified cod liver oil, lastcx 
nipples and stork bottles.
Raymer’s Taxi w ill provide trans­
portation from the hospital for the 
youngster’s mother and the Royal 
Anne Beauty Salon will give her a 
free finger wave.
Tho Me & Mo store has a surprise 
package of value and Is gambling 
that it 'ivill not be twins. If it should 
be twins, the value of the package 
is doubled. I f  the birth, as well as 
the package, is a surprise and should 
be quintuplets, maybe Manager 
Whiteway might be persuaded to 
increase the value of the parcel five 
times.
Capozzi’s Cash Grocery has a gen­
erous supply of baby food ready for 
the youngster when he or she is 
old enough to graduate to baby 
foods.
Ribelln’s Photo Studio, remember­
ing that the first picture of a young­
ster is one long treasured and ad­
mired in future years, will take the 
youngster’s picture for the parents 
to treasure when he grows up. This 
offer stands good at any' time, even 
if the youngster is not photographed 
for a year of two after it is bom.
Another surprise package is be­
ing provided by George A. Meikle, 
Ltd., and the nature of the. package 
will surprise and please the parents. 
To make sure the youngster is star­
ted on the proper road , to health 
through good foods, McKenzie Gro- 
ery is to supply him with a quantity 
of baby food.
Good milk is essential to the health 
of any youngster and so the Lake- 
view Dairy is providing him with 
Vitamin D milk to the value of $1.
Youngster’s shoes have been a 
scarce article for the past few years, 
due to the war, and so the Mor-
eozo Shoo Store has laid aside a 
pair of baby , shoes for tlio young­
ster’s first introduction to modern 
footwear. And just to make sure his 
little feet are warm when playing 
around the house, Coup’s Shop Store 
will present him with one pair of 
baby moccasin slippers.
Another surprise packet is being 
arranged by tho Kiddles’ Toggery. 
As this shop caters exclusively to 
babies’ and youngster’s togs, it may 
be assumed that tho surprise will bo 
well worth while.
Dad usually is the fifth wheel 
on a carriage at a time like this, and 
if he has not torn his hair out. by 
the roots while waiting for the baby 
to be born, the Royol Anno Barbpr 
Shop, In a sympathetic mood and re-
cognzlng his place in tho schomo of 
things, will provide him with a hair 
cut for the proud, .papa,
Harry MUoheirs Men’s Clothing 
Shop will also sec that the head of 
the, family is not overlooked, aud 
dad will be tho roclplcnt of op ex­
pensive tic to offset that beaming 
and proud smile.
Fumorton’s Limited have another 
surprise package, but case tho ten­
sion somewhat by announcing that 
it w ill be a wearable gift for the 
youngster.
And last, but not least, in order 
that tho parents of the child may 
keep up' with tho local nows, tho 
Kelowna Courier will give one 
year’s free subscription to the par­
ents.
Congratulations
I
\
A F f ^ H A IR C U T
to the Father of the 
first Baby born 
in 1946.
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B A R B E R  S H O P
A  T IE
to Kelowna’s 
F IR S T  1946
D A D D Y
from
H A R R Y
M i T e H E L L
Menswear Specialist
T o  K elow na ’s first 1946
B A B Y
we w ill g ive
6 Tins of Heinz 
Strained Baby Foods
G A P O Z Z r S
G A S H  G R O C E R Y
OH BOY!
Lucky Me!
Lucky is right . . . .  To  the first baby born 
in 1946,-Fumerton’s Ltd. will give a hand­
some W E A R A B L E  G IF T  !
^  ^  ^
A  M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S
T O  A L L  !
^  ®  ^
F U M E R T O N ’ S  L T D .
“Where Cash Beats Credit”
Congratulations and best 
wishes to the parents of
F IR S T  1 9 4 6  
B A B Y
See how healthy I ’ll be when 
fed the
6 T IN S  of H E IN Z ;  
S T R A IN E D  B A B Y  
F O O D S  »
(assorted)
which w ill be given to my 
mummy and daddy by the
M c K e n z i e  C O .
LIMITED
“Kelowna's Modem Food 
Market”
'
“Where There is no Substitute 
for Quality”
T H E
K ID D IE S ’  T O G G E R Y  L T D .
Has a
S U R P R IS E
G I F T
for the First Baby  
born in Kelowna 
in
1
W e  wish all our Friends and Patrons a 
M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S
Kelowna’s First
1 9 4 f  B A B Y
will receive . ‘ 
$1.00 W O R T H  O F
M IL K  T IC K E T S
from '' /
L A K E V IE W  
D A IR Y
Phone - ,705
8
To Kelowrta’s
F IR S T  1 9 4 6  
B A B Y
Copp’s will donate 
1 pair of Babies’
m o c c a s i n
S L IP P S
\
C O P P
'the Shoeman
L U C K Y  I  
M E  .
® The first child bom in K e­
lowna in the New  Year will be 
truly blessed— it will receive 
a handsome .
S U R P R I S E
P A C K A G E
—  from —H R S Y  B /IB Y
★  O f  t h e  V e a r >  ★
W E  W I L L  D O U B L E  IT  IF  IT  IS
T W I N S  .
W atch the Me & Me W indows for the “Baby W eek” D isp lay !
PAGE I^OURTEEN THE KELOWNA COURIER M ONDAY. D EC EM BER  »♦ , IMS
Quality Guaranteed
P M  A  V  H  n  M l!M M H !
V E R N O N  E  
B U IL D IN G  N EW  
C U R U N G  R IN K
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n MAN'S WORLD
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dcwls. of Peicr- Aune Hotel for u few dwyo durhuC 
«>n, Wasli., were guests of tho Royal the past week.
W ill Coat $30,000— More 
Play
ofP  Mr. and Mrs. T. Trendgold have Mias Jeimic Held, bride-elect »/a • : ;
ns tlielr guests during Uie holiday this ruonth, was honored at n mis- hig lus mother.^
Robert dcl'lylfer, eon of Mrs. I^ou- 
. dePfyder. Abbott Street, will 
spend tho Christinas holidays vlslt-
is
0-^
Here's Quick Relief from
season tlielr eon and dnughter-ln 
law, Cpl. and Mrs. Bill Trcadgold. 
Tlio development of i-ecreutlonul Mrs. Trcadgold has been in Kelowna 
fnellltics In Vernon advanced an- for tho past week and Cpl. Tread- 
other stage this week with tlie an- gold arrived In tho city at Oie week- 
nouncement by tlic Vernon Curling end from his station at Patricia Bay. 
Club that It will build u flvc-shect They will leave op Boxing Day for 
artiflciul Ice curling rink here next the Island.
year. Tlio cost of tho undertaking • • • /
will bo $30,000. Miss Joyce Austin and her molh-
A committee of the Curling Club cr will spend Uic Christmas hoU- 
has met with the City Council to day visiting In I^ b e r le y . 
secure the property now occupied
ccllancous idiowcr on 'lliuniday ev­
ening, December 13. when Mrs. Gcorgo Dodge left on 'iliursdny. e. 1 . « «  . t>:ii ....... 1__  tor his home In Cliu-Chua, where hoCrete Shhielf, M s. Bill Simndeis, m  the holiday season.
Mrs. Claude McClure and Mrs. D. * , * ,
Gore entertained about tlilrty ^csts 
Miss Held was Robert Simpson, »on of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Simpson, has received 
his discharge from the R.C.N.V.R., 
and leaves the first of the year for 
McGill University, where ho wlU
SINUS PAIN
by the city yards directly south of 
the Vernon Civic Arena. Tho Coun­
cil agreed to sell tho site to tho 
club for p nominal sum.
Tho construction of tho rink will 
be financed by the sale of $16,000
3-Purpose Medicine Helps Clear 
Out Congested Sinus Areas
i,',
ONE best way to get yellef from 
torturing sinus pain is to clear con­
gestion from nasal passages and 
give sinuses a chance to drain. A  
few drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol in 
each nostril is usually enough to 
bring this comforting relief.
3-Purposo Medicllio.. .Va-tro-nol 
is so successful because it does three 
important things: (1) shrinks swol­
len membranes of the nose; (2) helps
clear out pain-causing congestion 
and (3 ) soothes irritalion. Many, 
sinus'sufferers say it’s best relief 
they’ve found. Try iti
¥ICKS
at tho Willow Inn 
Uie recipient of numy lovely and 
mseful gifts from her assembled 
friends.
Mr. and Mira. John Carter, of take a commercial course In busl- 
SuskUtoon, spent u few days In Kc- ness manojjement. 
lowna this week- visiting friends „  , , t  _
Mrs. IL 1C. Todd, who hos been while cn route to tlio Coast, Eric 1* rost, ot tlic IColowiw Cour-
residing h» Kamloops for tlic past . . . .  Icr, left Saturday evening for Ver-
few months, arrived In Kelowna Mrs. S. Tapley left during tho past non to spend tho Christmas ocoson 
during the past week. week for lier homo at Stratford, vl.slting his wife and daughter, who
Ont., where she will piicnd the Yule- reside In that city.
Miss Rhoda Blanche Simpson, tide season visiting her parents. *#. u  ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. * . • Gooff Walton loft Friday evening
worth of four per cent first mortgage simpson, Abbott Street, Is spending Word has been received In Kclow- for tho Coast, where he w ill spend 
20-ycnr bonds. The balance will bo Christmas holiday season vis- na tlint Miss Dlann DeHart, of tho Christmas at his homo In Victoria, 
raised by the sale of the present ,tlng her parents. Miss Simpson Is R.C.A.F. (W.D.). who recently has „  „   ^ .t,
curling rink and by tho members. «  student nt Queen Margaret’s been stationed at Rockcllffo, O n t.,'W a l l y  Garrett will spend tho
Members will bo Issued debentures, school at Duncan Vancouver Island, will spend tho holiday season vis- Christmas holidays visiting In Ver-
whlch will not bear interest until * * * Ring In Vancouver, tho guest of her non.
all of tho first mortgage bonds are Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Curruthors will brothcr-ln-law and 'stcr, Major a t n 
paid. spend tho Chrlstnuis holidays In and Mrs. Gus Lyons, Miss DeHart
In addition to the five shoots of ICamloops, where they will bo the expects to visit In Kelowna at the n n i^ l lo  m town wn^a mirat
Icc, tho building will include a largo guests of their son-in-law and dau- beginning of tho New Year. ^  ”  guest
waiting room tho full width of tho ghter, Mr. and Mrs. C. Ness. • • •
rink, from which spectators will bo * Nancy Reid left at the week-
able to watch the games. This room Mr. and Mis. F. Foot, of East Kc- end for Vancouver, where she will 
will be at Ice level while another lowna, have received word Uiat fapend the Christmas holiday visit-
will be built above it oVerlooldng their son, Flt.-Lt. E. J. Foot, will nr- Ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. c on du
the three centre sheets, ’nicro also Hve In Canada from service over- Reid, and also to attend the wedding
.will be a kitdien and complete seas on the next trip of the Queen of her sister, Misp Jennie Reid, when
cloakroom facilities. Elizabeth. Flt.-Lt. Foot has been she will act 'as her sister’s brldcs-
With the construction of this rink, serving in India with the South East maid,
curling will be available to a far Asia A ir Force,
of tho Royal Anne Hotel.
« *
A. W. Grant, of Nnramata, spent a 
few  days In Kelowna last week
¥*-TR0 -N0 L
greater number of citizens. Not only 
will present curlers find their sport 
more enjoyable but also It Is hoped 
that with tho now facilities more
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. D. Rciswig announce 
the marriage of their daughter, A1
Mr. and I^s. Howard Smlthers, 
of Winnipeg,' spent a few days vis­
iting friend In Kelowna at tho 
week-end while en route to Vlc-
Hnrold and Tom Capozzl, sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Capozzl, Abbott 
Street, arrived In Kelowna on Fri­
day from Vancouver, whore the. for­
mer is a student at the University 
of British Columbia and the latter is 
at Vancouver College. Both boys 
will leave before the New Year,
;
women will oadidpate^ S  Louisanna, to Joe Robert Rob- toria, where they will spend the Tom for the Coast whore he will
^  erts. The wedding will take place holiday season. * fodball with College team
T H E
D r .  W i l l i a m  L .  P a r k h i l l ,
cir?lers'^^”  available to women ^Tuesda^^af1erL^?^Jan^^^ holiday __  ^  ^ Evergreen Bowl game, and
;"lt^o^;der to encourage interest in c tir?h  cor^^A^w^^e^^raSil^th^e" S - '  K e ^ a r U ^ r i f t o ^ p ^ f y
the sport among the youth of the ^"uren.^ ticton on Januaiy 1st.
city, the rink will be made available jy[j. Mrs. D. Carr-Hilton will takes place on Boxing Day. Mrs. ------- —  .. _________
^  Nigh School and Junior High entertain friends at their home on McClure will act as Miss Reid’s 
School students at a nominal sum gm-ne Avenue on Sunday, Decern- matron of honor.----- ------ ----- i -A
—  from —
D IR E C T O R S  A N D  S T A F F
- of the ,
K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y
on Saturday mornings and part of jj j^. 39
Saturday afternoons.
B.V.S., D.VJVr. .
G R A D U A T E  V E T E R IN A R IA N  
S P E C IA L IS T
DISEASES A N D  SU R G ER Y O F  
T H E  DO G
A R M S TR O N G  
C O U PLE W E D  
S IX T Y  YEA R S
Mrs. Louis dePfyffer, Abbott St., 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cameron, of has received word that her son, 
Winnipeg, spent a fe\v days in town Charles dePfyffer, has graduated 
during the week-end while en route from the Officers Training School 
to the Coast, where they will spend for the United States Merchant Na-
the festive season.
Miss Edith Newby, public health 
nurse, w ill spend the New Year ho­
liday at her home in Chilliwack.
B O A R D IN G  K E N N E L S
^ S M A L L  a n i m a l
Mr. and Mrs. O. St. P. Astkens will 
entertain members of the staff of 
Okanagan Loan and Investment Co.
strong, celebrated their sixtieth wed- ^  P h r S f ’rtincr on 'ThiircHav Do. Monday, at thcir home on Christle-
Among the good wishes of rela­
tives, friends and neighbdrs, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hunter, of Arm-
vy and is now at sea en route to 
the Philippines and the China Coast.
Miss Marion Lees left on Saturday 
for her home in Kamloops, where 
she will spend the Christmas holi­
days.
F O R
N E W
T H E
Y E A R
O F F IC E  A N D  H O S P IT A L
11 K ing St., Vernon, B.C. Phone 685-Ll
ding anniversary on Thursday, De 
cember 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter were married 
Wisconsin, U.S.A., and in 1892,
tori Avenue.
Miss Eileen Bowman left on Sat­
urday for Trail, where she will 
spend the holiday season 'at her 
home in that city.
in
Miss Jennie Reid left at the week- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Famham,
end for her home in Vancouver, of Calgary, spent a few days visit-
with their two sons, came to Arm- vvhere her wedding will take place ing friends in Kelowna during the
strong, making their home on the on Wednesday, December 26, at past week and returned to their
On Display at Me & Me
Member of:—
American Veterinary Medical Association 
British Coliunbia Veterinary Association 
Chicago Veterinary Medical Association
property on which they still reside, jj^jy ij>j.jjjity Church, to John Berry, home po Saturday.
Although Mr. Hunter will be 86 spn of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Berry, 
years old on New Year’s Day and of Vancouver. M i^  Reid has been a 
Mrs. Hunter ‘ w ill celebra^ her member of the staff of the Bank of 
eighty-first birthday in March, both Montreal for the past few years, 
were able to enjoy to the full the * * •
afternoon, and evening during which Capt. and Mrs. J. Hawes will spend 
some 30 Briends and neighbors ten- the Christmas holidays visiting in 
dered their igood wishes and congra- Penticton, where they w ill be the
Mrs. M. Mclptosh, of lYepanier, 
spent several days in Kelowna last 
week and while in town she was a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Miss Lydie Koeler, of Swift Cur­
rent, was a visitor in Kelowna for
• r
19-tfc tiiations. Many cards and bouquets guests of their son-in-law, Charles several days during the past week
of flowers were received. Lawler.
T h e  C h r i s t m a s  b e l l s
R i n g o u t  a g a i n ,  
W i t h  **P e a c e  o n
G o o d w i l l  t o  M e n
y>
G o o d w i l l  t o  M e n  . . .  
A n d  p e a c e  t o  a l l .  
H o w  b r i g h t  w i t h  
h o p e
R i n g s  o u t  t h e  c a l l .
and while in town was a guest of 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Cooke, of Cal­
gary, Were guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel during the past week while 
visiting in Kelowna.
Leading Wren Kay Hall, W.R.C. 
N.S., who is stationed at Esquimalt, 
has arrived home for Christmas and 
accompanying her is Leading WTen 
Peggy Bradley, of Truro, Nova Sco- : 
tia, who will also ^pend the holi­
day season visiting at the Hpll home , 
on Water Street
Mrs. E. M. Dow, of Enderby, is ■ 
holidaymg in Kelowna and is a | 
guest of'l the WiUow Inn. <
, • • • I
Mr. and Mrs. R. Winfield,-of Pen- ' 
ticton, were visitors in Kelowna for c 
several days last week. I
* * - n
Visiting in Kelowna last week ] 
was Mrs. M. McRitosh, of Trepanier, { 
and while here she was a guest of  ^
the Willow Inn. I
■ • * * • fi
Mr. and Mrs. E. G, Walker, of i  
Vancouver, were guests of the Royal  ^
Anne Hotel last week. S
r
Gleaming white lifetime
enamel to protect jrour
children*s precious health.
E L E C T R IC  IR O N S
T O A S T E R S
V A C U U M
C L E A N E R S
D U O -T H E R M
Miss Marion Elmore, of Vancou­
ver, and formerly of Kelown^ spent 
a few days in Kelowna during the 
past week and returned to the Coast 
on Saturday evening.
P O L IS H E R S m m
O IL  B U R N E R S
w
Lessen your housework. 
Lighten your task.
N o  wood to split 
N o  ashes to carry,
K.
BEATTY ■ j | .
w
The only machine in the world with a clothes 
action agitator.
A ll your washing is done while the water is
still hot.
S IM P S O N ’S PRESENTS 
C O A S T -T O -C O A S T
Symphony 
Pop ’’Concerts
by the
T O R O N T O  S Y M P H O N Y  
O R C H E S T R A
R A D IO
Orchard Motors
SIR ERNEST M acM il l a n  
Conductor
ETTORE MAZz 6 lENI 
Associatef Conductor
A 'Good Radio becornes anof 
L O O K  F O R  W O R L
Tunc to. CKOV 
Every Friday 5 , to 6 p.m
F o r d , C le tr a c  a n d  H a r d ie  D e a le rs
M c L e n n a n ,  M c F e
P h o n e  3 5 2
ihember of your family.
\ ' ' '
iiM Q U S  N A M E S
[Kelowna]
Limited
-1 A'
PAG E  FIFTEEM
N ew  C ream  D ieodorant
safHy S T O p S
PERSPIRAtiON
Do«« not rot dro«Ms-> 
do« 0  not IrrttatA akin;
No waiting to dry- 
can bo uood right 
after ahavlng.
Stopa porapiratlon 
(or 1 to 3 days.
^ a m B a k
o in t m e Mt
Soolhce tired
aching faa(.
5 0 c
. . .  axceUcnl, too, 
for cuts, bums, btultas, and scalds.
4. White, groasoIoBs vanishing oraam.
i. Arrld has the American Institute of 
Laundering Approval Seal for being 
HARMLESS TO FABRICS-
A R R I D  and 59fi a  |ar
PURETEST HAEDBUT EIVEB 
OHi CAPSULES;
100 fen: .................
IRONIZED YEAST—
Genuine “I. Y ." rR-| o r j  
00 tablets ...............  vX aA a ld
$ 1 .0 0
tE B U ltD  YO URSELF
W ITH
PHYUosmr
FOR MEN AND  WOMEN 
OF A LL  AGES-ESPEOALLY 
THOSE OVER FORTY
10 Tsbletf 8 5 «  DouUaSln $ 1 .5 0
Quick Belief 
from
sour stomach, 
eras & distress 
after mieals..
NOT A LAXATIVE
Sood for colds and 
headaches, tool
WATER MAINS, 
POWER LINES 
HOLD UP HOMES
Mr. and Mrs. W. Pricbo, of O ro-, __
vJllc, were guests of tlio Royal Anno 
Hotel during tlio past week \whilo Superintoiuient
Mr. and Mrs. F. Prldlium have 
returned from the Coast, where Uiey 
hud spent the past month visiting 
in Vancouver and Victoria.
Homes Could be Occupied if “comr
Services Installed
water wagon.
A  check with the local power com­
pany revealed that workmen are 
working overtime in oi-dcr to keep 
up wltlj ilic rush in buslncjis. Wher­
ever possible, servicemen who need 
power facilities in private homes 
are given first consideration, and 
power lines are Installed in the 
homes which will bo completed first. ^  
o f  An ofTiclal p f the light company 
soon ns the homes 
noar the completion stage, electric 
light wires will be run into tlio
»«EWSyMEUWElsaa’lr  KS m W PyWW fetlEWUEig'Bl
M ay you all have a
V feR Y  M E R R Y  
C H R IS T M A S
and a
H A P P Y  
N E W  Y E A R
■' ' liouscs.
R E A D Y  B Y  F E B R U A R Y ’ The cold wcallicr has made It 
______ dlltlcult in
• ’ • • .  ^ n 'vfnrlnf nf <tn TTnmen plastorcd homos, Mr. Oliver stated, Ss
Mrs. D. W. Wajdlaw, of Mctiul- nlthougli a small wood stove ^
- c s :  §  W O O D L A W N  C A B IN E T  S H O P
locli, spent a few days In Kelowna 
during the week.
Nearing Completion 
Good Lumber
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Uttlo, of 
Grand Prairie, were guests of the
has been Installed In Uic homes to 
assist the drying-out process, It Is 
a tedious Job. I f  a* central heating
It clcctrl. llghl „„d w.tor main
L. A. Polzin & Son
Royul Aimo Hotel durlod tlio peat ?“ *;*if**°“ *^ V h^dednred^*** three or tour deya,
holding sites In the Bankhead dis- "® accinrcu.week.
V  FOR FEMBokl HYOtCNI
V FOR HOUtmOtO UH
V FOR CUTS, PURNS, BRUISES
1 .3 5
U i\/ r,;,'
HOT WATER BOT­
TLES; full S ize.......
Timj^
VICKS’ VAPOUR RUB;
M ’V,,
......-.J
enJfBL
35? 75? »i.50
for chest and head colds
KOTEX
ORDER THE BIG 
^ O f iO t A y  PA C K A G E
4 8
\ >FO R  COMFORT- 
COMPLETE 
PBOTECTION
NAPKINS
I I 'l' ' ’
^
M -  k  S INCERE W ISH  to all our m a n y ^  
friends and patrons that this first 
^  Peacetirne Christmas may be ^
^  but the first of many ^
happy ones.
H O Lm AY STORE HOURS:
Christmas Day ... .,..........  ........  4 5 pjn.
Boxing bay .... . 10 - '11 a.m. — 7 - 8 pan.
til
\ i
► V V -F A B R / p .
oves OR TINTS
COnON'llNEN'SILK 
wool • ACETATE 
CEIANESE RAYON 
NYION OR ANY MIX­
TURE OF NATURAL OR 
SYNTHETIC FASRICS..
iNirtucnpNi IN rtANCAis a itniiriiur
For Ba^ch^ H^ dache, Ni^t 
Rising, Tir^ Feeling, Leg Pain^  
Rheumatic Pains,
Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles.- -
F I L L I N G  T H E  P R E S C R IP T IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  F O R  O V E R  40 Y E A R S
N E W  Y E A R ’ S  
E V E
D A N C E
to be held in the
R IJ T L A N D  C O M M U N IT Y  H A L L
T H E
Dancing 9 - 2
Music by
R A N C H  B O Y S  ’
Refreshments and Novelties 
A D M IS S IO N  - $1.00 .
DOUBLE-RING
WEDDING
CEREMONY
/Gnr. G. H . Phillips W eds Cal­
ifornia Girl— W ill L ive in 
California
W  .
l|i|AY your every 
I I I  w ish be granted.
every hour filled 
with happiness, and 
good cheer be yours 
at Christmas 
and throughout the 
new year ahead.
On Thursday, December 20, a very 
pretty wedding of local interest was 
solemnized in the First Baptist 
Church, Ellis St., Kelowna, when 
Georgia Alma Bowler, daughter of 
Mrs. Georgia Bowler and the late 
Rev. Gi^orge Bowler, of Alameda, 
California, was united in marriage 
by Rev; A. Cursons, in a doubler 
ring ceremony, to Gnr. George 
Herbert Phillips, only. son of Mr. 
and Mrs., Frank Phillips, of Richter 
St., Kelowna. The bride entered the 
church on the arm of her brother, 
L loyd ' Bowler, of East Kelowna.
The bride wore a street length 
dress of powder blue, with hat to 
match, arid corsage of pink carna­
tions. The matron of honor, Mrs. 
Lloyd Bowler, was dressed in pale 
lavender, with hat to match, and 
corsage of carnations.
The groom was supported by Dave 
Polzin, Richter St., Kelowna. Mrs. 
E. Newton rendered the solo, “O, 
Perfect Love,” during the signing 
of :the register. The ushers were 
Joe Roberts and R. S. Martin. Suit­
able music was played by J. Martin, 
organist of First Baptist Church.
tITie reception was held at the 
home of'the bridegroom, when Ben 
Gant proposed the toast, which was 
suitably responded to by the bride­
groom. The serviteurs were Miss 
Lena Roberts, Mrs. Carrie Ander-
w .  son, Miss Bessie Gordon, Miss Nel-
T IL L IE S
B E A U T Y
S H O P
99
Ife Ashworth and Miss Noreen Gor-
S&r.,<on..
bride and groom left for a 
^ [A  silidrt honeymoon in the south, and 
Wfll'retum to spend Christmas with 
>  parents. After Christmas they 
leave for Nariaimo, and later, 
li he is discharged, they w ill 
p for Alameda, California, where 
w ill reside.
iPhe
(®C\
Earl Murchison, accompanied by H. C. Stone, of Victoria, was a 
his mother. Mrs. Murchison, w ill itor in Kelowna during the 
spend the holiday season visiting In week, a guest of the Royal Anne 
Vancouver. tel.
SAH. TO JAMAICA
Canadian National (West In- 
JSteamships have been appoin- 
pTassenger agents for the forth- 
mg voyage from Halifax to Ja- 
of the “Jamaica Producer” 
ed by the Jamaica Banana Pro- 
irs Steamship Co., Limitie^ it 
announced recently by Victor 
;o. Passenger Traffic Manager, 
diarl National Steamships,
ica
I^ J. Scantland, of Nelson, was a 
ihess visitor in Kelowna during 
past week, a guest of the Royal 
Yne Hotel.
(
It .« 4M B
W M jT AT* Afe
trlct, six of tho 30 housc.s being con- Mr. Oliver had high praise for
Mrs. A. S. Bowc.s left last Mon- structnd for veterans under tlio Vet- tho type of worltmnnshlp imd mater-
day to Join her, husband at Jasper, orans* Land Act, would have been Inis put Into tho homes. He declared
• • • ready for occupancy by the end of that a local sawmill. company had
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brunette will j^jls year, • supplied tho best of lumber, and
entertain friends at a cocktail party . statement' wpa made this that the homes, when completed, 
on Boxing Day at their homo on ^eck by G. Oliver, Buporlntcndisnt would equal those built before the 
Water Street, jn charge of tho housing project, war. The houses are all Insulated,
„  , ,  * . Z  , , when ho slated that all the homes and w ill stand up under any kind of
I will deflnitoly be ready for occu- weather.
I a recent visitor in Kelowna. pnney tho end of February. The re- Ninety-five per cent df the plum-
Mrs C Ness the*former Norah cent spell of cold weather has not blng has been complet^ and Jnlaid 
Carruthors, daughter of Mr, and hold up work to any great extent ns mo alread^ ^  ^ In all
$ 1 .5 0
Snl.hjd catJcHor, have b.on bWb tbe h»mc». S^enty-Ove cent o l 
residing In Kamloops for tho past to complete tho Ipslde of the homo, the hpuso ,wiring Is complet^, while 
year vdll leave thnt*clty at tho end Six of tho houses arc fully plaster- the outside finishing of alltho hous- 
o£ February for Medicine Hat, where cd Inside, and work is proceeding cs has been finished. Duo to no 
she will make her home / satisfactorily on the remainder of light being Installed In the t^omes,sne win mnico nor nomc. , homos. Pouring of basement however, worlonen cannot work the
Mr. and Mrs.-R. F. Weddell, of concrete has been finished on 20 full eight hours Inside the buUdings 
Vancouver, arrived in Kelowna on of the homes, and the basements on due to early darlcness.
Friday to spend tho Christmas holl- the other four will not bo finished Cost of the houses range 
day visiting the latter’s parents, Mr. until tho weather warms up some- $4,000 to $0,000, depending the
and Mrs. F, A. Martin, Cadder Ave. what. style. Some are being finished In
• • • Mr. Oliver said the West Kootenay stOcco, some in asbestos cedar gram
Mrs. O. Leith, of Toronto, was a Light and Power Company had shingles, while others will have a
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel for i„gtai]cd electric light poles on the combination stucco and shingles, 
several days during the week. building sites some time ago, but Although varying Iq design, most
t «ir * ■»■** ■»jr j  I. 1 ill. no effort hos been made to run tho of the homes w ill have two bed*-
Mr. and Jtos. E. Murdo^ left re- jj j j  g|gQ gtated that had rooms, a combination living arid
cently for Vancouver, where they installed on the dining room, kitchen, bathroom, and
ill spend the nexj; few months. site, it would have speeded up con- .lots of cupboard and closet space.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Imrie left at structlon considerably, as all the This is In addition to a fuU s iz^
the week-end for Vancouver, where water used in the mixing of cem- basement, where another bedroom 
they will spend the holiday season, ent and plaster has to be hauled by could be made. _____________ __
M ic h a e l &  A l l  A n g e ls
(Church of England)
Richter Street and Sutherland Avc.-
C H R IS T M A S  S E R V IC E S
11.30 p.m.— (Christmas E ve)— Choral Eucharist.
8.00 a.m.— (Christmas D ay )— Holy Communion
11.00 a.m.— Morning Prayer followed by Holy
Communion.
K E L O W N A  D IS T R IC T - C H R IS T M A S  D A Y
Okanagan Mission— 9.00 a.m., Holy Communion. 
Rutland— 9.30 a.m., Holy Communion.
East Kelowna— 10.00 a.m.. Holy Communion. ^
Service of the Christmas Carols: Dec. 30th at 11 a.m.
LMe«*8, rognaS pmrple, 1-lb. !*«.- 
Robin Hood, 46-oa. plcfi----- ------^
How to have a 
happy New Y e if’s evo!
Salt W in d ^ ,  ptoha oc lodiaed,'M b. ein. - 0 ®
SB 2 ^ ^  Zifi
Clams Beaver mkiced, 5-da:, can----- —  28e
Plums Monica, red, 20-oz. can . 1  2 3 C
Flour Kitchen Ci:iaft, 24-H>. sack _  __73c  
Sauce Heinz “ 57” , 8-oz. bottle _  _  27c 
Cernf lakes Kellogg’s, 8-oz. package— —8 C
Almost everyone likes hamburgers and wien- 
era—with all the fixmgs—at any time of day 
ot night. Why.ntt capitalize on this fact and 
have thein either for a New Year’s eve watdi 
party, or else invite friends in New Year’s 
aftemooi/ to listen to the football game or 
just visit. No matter what the time would be, 
this menu will serve as a guide. Eveiything 
can be prepared hours in advance, with the 
exception of the cookftig of the hamburgers 
'-.arid hot dogs. The main thing is to have^ 
p l^ y !
*  T»r P E A C H E S  rk
Castle Crest,
choice halves, 20-oz. can 1 9 c
Hamburgers and/or.« i^ener3 on Bims 
Big Bowl Potato Salad ,
Bowl of Rard-cooked Eggs in Shelb 
Potato Chips
Sliced Dry Onions in Vinegar 
Green Onions
Dm Pickles '  Pickle Reliah
Mustard Chili Sauce
Lots of Coffee
Straw s StoBs’s. eoloTOd, picg.
Sauce Patetson’s Meat, (Hw-
C arre ls  A^nser cbotee dioad, aO-oo. eea 13e
F lU ir  Kiheto Cetk, T-ib. sack --------- - 230
P lO llf 'Tea-tiaiie, pastey, 7-S». aaek _ 8 8 e  
Haddie Lily, chkdEeai, 14-0*. caai— _ 8 2 c
B arley Pot, S4b. ba«--—- — ___— 12e
iHuegar '* * * • ”  * * * ^  *'“ • I
M eafies Dr. BaHaaKd’8, SS-os. —  -2 S e  
M atches Owd, Iwee bocc _  — 3  *” 28c
W heatlets Robin Hood, 7-^. sack- .2 8 c  
MaycBBalse Cottage, 8-oz. jar —  22c
Tomatc Juice 23c
Flour Fetherlite W affle, 20roz. pkg. 2 «"25c 
Cereal Red RivCT, 3€-oz. pkt. — 19c 
Cccoa Neilson’s, 16-oz. caaa, — _29c
My friend, who specializes in hamburger 
parties for New Year’s day, pats the seasoned 
meat out to about dne-half inch in thickneffi 
on sheets of waxed paper. Then she cuts uni- 
form circles with a number 2^2 that has 
had. both ends removed. She then arranges 
these in layers on a tray with waxed paper 
between and keeps them in the refrigerator 
until just before time to cook.
Cbend>, unsterps^sed fo r  goodness, 
W-oe. can _ _ —-------—,----- -— —— 1 0 c
Edward’s, wbaie roast, Idb. b o g 3 5 C
P u K e d  W h ea t P e t^  Pffltt, 8-qt. l * g .  _ 1 8 c  
B lu in g  Reddtt’s, pkg. —- ---— ■■■—— 2 * *  9©
P o lish  Silvo, silver, 'No. 6, bottie—  .2 0 e
H le e r f lo  For toilet bovdts, M-oz. can— f  S©
For large quantity cooking, she places the 
hamburgers on an muminum tray or a drip 
p«m mid cooks two layers at a time in a very 
hot oven, 500° P., and she drops the wieners 
in a pot g(  bmling water that is on the stove- 
Hifeanwhile, right in the kitchen — on the 
deainboard or on the kitchen table — she 
qixeads checked doths and puts all the fix­
ings. Paper plates, coffee cups and forks are 
eH ihat will be needed in the way of dishes, 
eaocept ftr the serving silver. Each person 
. yf»kea his own smidwiih to suit his o ^  
thpwft fluft bowls of shining 
zed apples and cheesed popcorn for dessert.
Pumpkin Royal City, 28-oz, can 2 27c 
Greamettes Macaroni, 8-oz. pkg. 2 17c
Sandwich Spread Cottage, 840Z. jar 22c 
Shredded Wheat Nabisco, 12-oz. pkg. 10c 
Bleach Perfex, 16-oz. bottle . ■ _ 1 8 c
S< e^u>ay
•'s Bureau
F lo o r  W ax  PoHfior, No. 4, Iff-o*. can .. 4 2 e
CleaBser . Old Dutch, cartons 2 for 19o
• ■ ■ ■ ' • . • ■ . • ■ ' i*
Wool Foam FoiT woollens, 5-oZi pkg... 27c 
Bird Seed Rennies, 16-oz. p k g .____ 18e
N A W R A L i y  F R £ S M  P R O D U C E
B R U S S E L S
S P R O U T S
tt) 2 9 c
Safeway produce is selected to 
be tender £0*d aj^tizing overy- 
time. Your>inpney wfll be *cr 
funded % 6 ^  if yoai a «  not
p l e a s e d . /
C E L E R Y
S A F E W A Y  G U A R A N T E E D  M E A T S
Safeway M EATS are .Guar­
anteed. Regardless of cut or 
nrice, you must be satisfied.
Green variety; lb. ........
lb. ..L...:......
Washed; lb. ...........RARSND^S
f^lLJETTUCE Crisp Heads, lb............. AeOK.
P IN E A P P L E S  15c
CABBAGE
G R A P E F R U IT
lb. 5c  O R A N G E S
10c
Navels
Texas White; lb. — .
3 ”’" 4 4 c l
— SPECIAL AND COMMERCIAL BEEF —
R O U N D  S T E A K  Be... .b 39c
P R IM E  H UB Roast Beef; lb. ........ 3 1 c
B L A D E  R O A S T  Beef .b 2 5 c
C R O S S -R IB  Roast Beef; lb. ... 2 8 c
B R IS K E T  B E E F  ,b 14c  
S IR L O IN  S T E A K  Beif. lb 4 3 c  
S IR L O IN  T I P  Roast Beef; lb. 4 2 c  P O R K
R O L L E D
V E A L
R O A S T
Shoulder.; tb 2 8 c
’Tenderloin; lb.
THIS WOULD BE A FINE 
BACON OMELET-EXCEPT 
O^R THE BACON
AND' VET, THE 
BUTCHER TOLD 
NICE
WE COULD HAROLy J 
EAT IT. THE BACON 
WAS SO STRONG L
yOCTD BETTER 
TRy My STORE 
, SDR BACON, AND 
OTHER MEAlSIOa
THE/RE SO CONSlSTENTiy
i.THE/RE GUARANTEED.
My SOULI 
WHAT STORE 
IS THAT?
yES MA’AM. SAFEWAY 
 ^SUARANTEES THAT EYERY 
PIECE OF MEAT we SEa 
wm. PLEASE you, OR 
YOUR MONty BACKI^
Trout' Ybiirsolf to 
: : Safeway Maqt.
'Ihe meat you buy at Safeway is not 
only guaranteed — ,all_ your_^  money 
back if  you are ever'diMppointed^-^ 
regardle^ of cut <«r price — but zt’s 
sold to you at money-saving prices, 
quality for quality, Safeway xzieats 
can’t be beat.. •
W E E K  of D E C . 24th to 29Gi
'^''-1 *r> '
I^AOJi S IX T E E N
THE EE*»PWNA COURIER M ONDAY, D g « K M I |p t  ?4, l » «
STORES CLOSE 
1 5 P.M. TODAY
T H E  W IN F IE L D  G A R A G E
(Ivo r Johnson)
W ish all their many friends 
the Very Merriest of Christ­
mases and a Happy New  
Year.
Last minute slmppera are again 
reminded of tb« fact that atorea Will 
not remain open after 8 p.m. today, 
December 24- Store* w ill ronwin 
closed for bualneas all day Christ­
mas Day and on December 20.
Next Saturday the stores will re­
main open until 0 p.m., but on New 
Year’s EVc. they will again cWso 
at 5 p.m. Commencing January 5, 
retail mci
Y U L E T ID E  P A R T Y  
G IV E N  B Y  E A S T  
K E I O W N A  P U P IL S
to greet the eager children and to 
present them all with presents, can­
dles and oranges. Many f^ ie s  
were • played after which refresh­
ments. wero Borved to both young 
and old. Hio evening proved very 
enjoyable.
Mrs. H, Moore, who tos been sub­
stituting in the primary rown ot the 
East Kelowna School Rlnco Stqplffim- 
ber, 1ms returned to her homo at 
Okanagan Mission to Bimnd the 
ChrtstEnaa htdldaya.
Netherlands Eiwt Indies, situated, la  pre-war days, Amsterdana was 
at the crossroads of Asia and Ami- mm od • yaLiropg^ 'Kited '-’ImSifrtttnt 
tralla, between the Indian and fruits end vegetable* maiiSl. Her 
lllc Oceans, constitutes the worlds "Central Market" had a turnover 
largest group of Islands. nf eleven million dollar* a year.
On Thuj-eday cvoiung, the Coni- 
munity Hall was packed to capacity 
when the school pupils and young 
people presented their aimual 
Ciuistinos concert.
. ----  .. ‘‘Christmas Eve In Xoyland," a
pUiyiet in which the Uny tots were 
rchunts w ill closo their dressed to represent Christmas toys.
stores Saturday night* at 6 p.m.
P H O N E 12-L2
M E R R Y  
C H R IS T M A S  
T O  A l l
J. A . K R A S S M A H  
& S O N
Cpnfractors 
Phone 793
 ^ ' -----------  ----- ----  «  mk. rnm^mmw A Wlk V n V  V ff*l SEMPRESS
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  E N T E R T A IN M E N T  
—  P H O N E  58 —
N E W  Y E A R ’S  E V E
Pictures and Prize Drawing , 
Tickets N ow  on Sale at 
Empress Theatre ......... 50c
N O W  S H O W IN G
3 DAYS — MON., TUBS., WED. 
Nightly, at 7 and 9 p.m. 
MATlNEES-rMON., WED,„ at 2.30
. i t
OK > 1  I
Paramount
prtidntg
lOOIf
r-*
BRACKEN
moHie*
U K E
OISNA
LYNN
« .  C«S$ M IEY
A H O L ID A Y  T R E A T
T H U R S ., F R L  S A T .r y M a«a .y
3 DAYS, Dee. 27th, 28tb, 29th
2 M A T IN E E S  SA T .
fflUS BEYOND MEASURE]
BEAUTY
YOU'U
TREASURE]
iS>
V NIBEIItlSIUU'
, —  also — ■
D O N A L D  D U C K  Cartoon
PETE SMITH NOVELTY 
and LATEST NEWS
IN F O R M A T IO N
regarding
B O O K  T IC K E T S
The possession of Book Tickets 
makes it possible for you to en­
ter the theatre when there are 
unoccupied seats without going 
into the line of patrons waiting 
to buy tickets. Doors are opened 
a few minutes before Box Office 
sales commence to admit „ Book 
Tteket holders.
Should you arrive at a tipae 
when there are no seats available 
and patrons who have bought 
tickets lor the next show are in 
waiting it must, be clear that 
book ticket holders will; please 
take their place in the waiting 
line so as to fairly give each 
one their place in the order of 
arrival seeing all in the line have 
tickets by this time.
HEAR
HISIATES'I^
REAIEAIlMkER-^
2 Matinees Sat. Dec. 29th 
conunencing 
2 p.m. and 4 p.m.
COME EARLY 
Doors open at 1.30 p.m.
y
m i
— also. — .
T O R O N T O  S Y M P H O N Y
(Special Musical)
DISNEY C A R T O O N N E W S
N IG H T L Y  at 6.45 and 9 p.m.
Matinees Mon. and Wed. at 2.30
D ID  Y O U  F O R G E T  
S O M E O N E ?  
G IV E  A  B O O K  O F  
T H E A T R E  T IC K E T S .
Holiday sales of Book Tickets 
close 29th; December.
. Since, the installation of the 
new seats we are actually short 
120 seats each evening due to 
the fact, that the new seats are 
larger .and more comfortable. 
Worthy o f note is the fact that: 
we have just installed an addi­
tional telephone and ask thati 
should you not be able to get to 
the theatre reasonably early, 
you PHONE 58 and a member 
of the staff wiU glatUy;^ve you 
a correct report on the available 
seats at the time you phone.
o a ®, 
wa* moot enjoyable, and Included 
solos, dances, a drill and carol. Hiia 
was followed by a ettoru* of ten 
little children, accompanied by their 
rhytlim band. Nino lltUd'RlrlB In 
colorful dresses, and carrying largo 
petals, produced a beautiful effect 
when at tl»c end of their dance, they 
formed a largo polnsottia, conclud­
ing their part of the program.
A  ballot dance, piano solo, and 
top dance Introduced the senior 
groups program,. This was followed 
by the dramatlzutlon of an old folk 
talo, A  striking-conclusion to this 
play was a court danco by ten girls 
similarly attired in bluo gowns. 
‘This group formed the choir for the 
Christmas ploy which followed. As 
the narrator read, the choir unfold­
ed tho story of the Nativity.
The Young People’s Club, with 
Malcolm Tasker as announcer, then 
assumed the latter part of tho con­
cert, The choir, wjth S. Price ot tho 
piano, sang three selections entitled: 
■‘Bell Bottomed Trousers” "Chlck- 
ery Chick,” ‘‘White Christmas," with 
Winnie Folrweathcr singing tho 
solo. '
This was followed by a piano se­
lection by Doreen Elvedahl entitled 
“Nola",
Next‘came a play entitled “Buddy 
Buys An Orchid”. The list of char­
acters were: Mrs. Badley, Janet 
Harvle; Alida, Dorothy Perry; Bill, 
Harold Magel} Belle, a negress maid, 
Betty-Lou Pethybridge; and Charlie
M S T  MIMUTE
S H O P P I N G ?
■ > \ i ‘
C l
s o M n n n  TOO m a m
m u m  TO oinnKO O Kr
Some Irio nda  who rat« "iuot o 
llttlo moro” than a cord?
ThU  yoar give thorn o hondy 
booklot of tboatro tiokoto . . . .
o  w m m m  v m v w m  h o u r  givoo
you posgibJUtics in Jbodk
form . V . Y ou  can send a book  
complete as an acceptable G IF T  
to A N Y O N E . ^
or
T E A R  O U T  T IC K E T S  —  for 
prizes for the many games yoU' 
w ill bo playing this Festlvd 
Season in Y pu f Homes or Halls.
G E T  T H E M  T O D A Y -
O n  Sale at all U ru g  Stores in Kelowna or from  
the Empress Theatre or members of staff. ,
IN
• S IN C E R E  
C H R IS T M A S  
S P IR IT
we send to you the 
Season’s Greetings, 
and
our thanks for your 
• past patronage.
T H E  R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Margaret Bennett
xs
in the title role of "Buddy.” The  ^ , gg^
. play was very ably directed by J.
Turndrup, upon whom the success 
of the play depended. Tho stage 
manager was Bob Rogers, who was 
also in charge of properties.
The next item on; the program 
viras “ The Irish Lilt',” which was: 
skilfully . danced by Marjory and 
June Perry, Mrs. L. Senger was at 
the piano.
Chopin’s “Polonaise” in A-flat 
Major was then played by Eileeh 
Graham, after which : the choir 
made its reappearance. They sang<. 
three well-known carols in\ 'v^ch  
the audience participated. They 
were: “O Come A ll Ye Faithful” , 
“ Joy to the World,” “Hark, The 
Herald Angels' Sing” . ,
For these three ; selections, me 
piano was pldyed by R, C. Pethy­
bridge. This concluded another sue- ’ 
cessful concert.
When school reopens in January, 
M. N. Barwick w ill be back to re­
sume bis former position as prin- 
ciped, and Mrs. H. Bailey w ill be the 
primary teacher. , ,
•The newiy formed St. Mary’s 
Choir,' under the^  direction of R. C. 
Pethybridge, w ill make its first ap­
pearance in St. Mary’s Church 
on Christmas Day. On Sunday next 
they will present a carol service at 
3 p,m.
8?
a? ■ptotu
t h e
a n d
•X h ea tre
T O W IS H  A L L  O U R  C L IE N T S  
A N D  F R IE N D S  A  V E R Y  
M E R R Y  C H R IST M A S .
In this, way we hopifc to elimin­
ate the long waits for you and 
make it possible for you to spend 
your waiting tune at homeland 
so arrive at the, theatre a few 
minutes before the second show 
starts. I  believe you wiR appre­
ciate the seryied we are endeav­
oring to render to you*
WILL. HARPER, Manager.
T O  Y O U  A L L !  ,
Spr. George iStrang. arrived home 
last week for a month’s leave from 
a logging cainp oh Vancouvw Is­
land. George is on a -six months’ 
leave from the Army for the purpose 
of logging. '
^According to recent, word received 
here, Spr. Donald Davidson has ar­
rived in Canada from bvelrseas and 
ig expected home for the Christmas 
season. .
Visitors for the holiday season are 
Mr. andTlrs. R, Perry and family,
of Vancouver.
• ,' *
Alf. Thonipson left on Monday of 
last week for Alberta, where he will 
spend the festive season.
., Corporal 'Nora Perry, R.C.A.F. 
(W.D.) is now home on leave for 
the holiday season. She has been 
stationed . at Toronto and Trenton 
and upon the expiration of her ' 
leave, she w ill report to Vancouver 
for her discharge.
The annual Christmas Tree was, 
held in the Community Hall on Fri­
day last. Santa Claus was on hand
Let us all strive to preserve 
"Peace on Earth, Good W ill 
to A ll Men.”
„ pleasure
TV h a s  b e e n  a  V +Vip
v o « doting 
d r a w in g  ^
close and {utihet
" '’^ C v o n  thtongito-i^
' theeomingy-'^'- .
IN T E R IO R  A G E N C IE S  L T D . I
209C Bernard Ave. Phone 675
m m
T H E  F R IE N D L Y  T H E A T R E  in the 
F R IE N D L Y  C IT Y  —  K E L O W N A
ChriBtmas together.: .  H ave a Coca-Cola
/»
«>
PilHi
V
\\
g ,
V
Home at last . , . to wife, 7:0 c^ld and family. With Christmas in the 
air. All the dreams of a lifetime rolled into-one moment. A t such a 
time Coca-Cola fits right into the picture— the fiuniliar, friendly invita  ^
tion Have a Co\e adds the refreshing touch. A  happy moment is an 
occasion for Coke— and the pause that refreshes. , ^
Authorized Bottler of Coca-Cola
McCULLOCH’S AERATED WATERS - - VERNON, B.C.
• •: ......... .  ^'■ .■•K'r'./-'
Coc**CoktiiJla>bbrevtat{on*'Cokt  ^. ' 1 ' 'r
*re resistered tnd&matic* wbicb ; .
identify the t>todutt oPCoc*.CnlaDJ.
■S34-f
V .
H7 ,
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